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No PERMANENT, profitable sy�te� of agri.cultUre.' ". "�':;'.has yet been developed where live stock haS been ' �':.

eliminated" from the farms. Live stock is�ntW
.

,�l ,�':
, \

-

•

� ·_;r.,

to the maintainance of soil fertility.
.

'

The development of a permanent and . profitable

system of live stock production requires good farm-
. ,

ing methods.' No country has become noted for

its live stock whose farms did not yield abundant

crops.' No breed of horses, cattle, sheep, or swfne
of economic importance has ever been produced
on an impoverished soil.

__.. ,

The Animal Husbandry Department �f the' Kan
sas State AgricUltural College isworking out means
and methods by '. !i/ii'" the breeding and feeding of

live stock may conti�b�f.'II,'9.lf .�� profitabl� on the '

farm and ranches of Kansas�J f.>.s'.'Ii ..is will result in,
bringing increased prosperity to those who live in

the open country. It will mean better live stock,
better crops, better homes, and better citizenship.

.
.

-W. A. Coche'

� ••,> A. C 0 C H B L
.

lOiessor of Animal Husbandry.
I>\ansas State Agricultural College
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IF AN engine is run on any of the
heavier fuel oils, much more carbon
is formed in the cylinder than when

run on gasoline. However, there is al
ways some deposit of carbon upon the
piston head and on the, cylinder walls.
Some of this works its way to tho pis.
ton rings and may so clog the grooves
as to hold the rings fast. Should one
or two rings be fhus stuck even only at
one point, the leakage of gases will de
stro.y the compression. If'the compres
sion is found to be bad or lacking and
the valves have been tried and they are
not leaky, then the piston must be re
moved and the grooves and rings exam

incd, cleaned and well oiled. Should the
rings be badly worn, one of all may be
replaced. The ring must fit snugly into
the groove yet be so loose that it, will
noi s�ick at' any point when pressed into
the groove. Rings are sometimes bent
80 tht1y do not spring out and fill the
cylinder. This might be causod by over

heating the engine, especially if the ring
is stuck in the piston at the time.
. Shoul4 it be necessary to remove the
cylinder-head, a new gasket will very
likely be necessary. Wllcn such a gas
ket can' be obtained from the manufae
turer it is very good. It is not an ex

coodingly difficult task to cut one. Sheet
asbestos is the best form of gasket be
cause it is very thin, but on this ac
count it should be handled with care.
To cut a gasket, place a sheet of the
packing upon the cylinder or cylinder
head and with a ball peen hammer tap
it down over the edg('s, thus cutting it
off. Cut out the bolt holes and open
ings for the water jacket in the same

way. .

Plenty of lubricating oil will 1IflUally
prevent lltieking of the rings. Only a.
small quantity of oil r(>gularly applied
is suffici(>nt. This oil also improves
compression by filling the cracks be
tween cylinder, piston and rings.-E. R.
GROSS, Colorado.

New. Idea in Carbureter
Automobiles, traction, and 11:11 classes

of stationary engines, through change of
earburoters, can .be run on kerosene,
solar oil, or distillates, says W, H. San
ders, instructor in farm motors at the
Kansas Agricultural College.
The englnes which are now using gas

oline can be made to run on anyone of
the oils mentioned above provided the
fuel is not heavier than 39 degrees
Daume, and the right kind af earburoter
is used, Recent experlmenta have given
conclusive proof as to the practicability
of the new discovery.
VVben the present carbureters are

modified, the engines which are now us

ing gasoline will be adapted to burn
other fUI'I. The utilization of heat is
necessary where the gaseous mixture is
sprayed in the air current feeding the
engine. This is not. so difficult as one

might think at first. The h('at of the
exhaust gaslls, which is usually thrown
away at once, is employed in this pro
cess to heat the particular part of the
carbureter and not preheat either the
fuel or the air used.,
This practice of preheating the air or

the fuel, before mixing the two together
in the carbureter, has been used with
varying SUCCPBS for a number of ;Y(>ars.The chief drawback to the preheatlng of
the air is that less w(>ight of air is in
troduced into the engine than when the
air was colder and more dense.
In any given wl'ight 'of air there is

about '23 pl'r cent of oxygl!n. As oxygen
alone supports combustion, it ther('fore
follows that the heat rt�slllting from
combustion must depl'nd abRolutely on
the amount of oxyg('n in a giv('n volume
in the cylindpr. This quantity of oxy
g('n determint�s the quantity of h('at
which mURt be uR('d in each cylinder full
of (!xplosive mat('ria1.
Heated air, if free to expand, will oc

cupy gnat('r space than CQld air. Hence
the heatl'd air must of nl�(,(,Rsity be
lighter and contain less oxygl'n for any
given volume. Consequently any unnec

eSRary hl�at, which is absorbed by the
air before it is allowed to enter the
cylinder, will produce 1(,lIs power for
each explosion than if colder and more

dtmse air was used_
The type of carburettlr that enabled

the use of oth('r fuel than gaRoline, at
temp�s to add just enough hent to" the
mixture of air and fupl to prepare it
propprly for introduction into the cylin
clcr at as Iowa temperature as .,.,ossible.

thus insuring the production of tbe largo
est amount of heat available from any
given volume of mixture that can be
introduced into the engine.
It has also been found desirable to

introduce some mechanical device wHich
will divert the current of air and gas
mixture directly against the wall of this
highly heated part of the earbureter,
The particular device has the appearance
of a. small wind mill with slanting
blades, It is stationary in the carbu
reter. All of the 'air and gas 'mixture
must pass by the blades of the "wind
mill." The slope of the vane gives a

whirling motion to the air as it passes
through it. The motion tends, by a een

trifugal force, to throw any liquid fuel
present in this air current against the
outside walls of the earbureter. The
heat that raises the temperature of the
highly heated portion of the carbureter
which surrounds this spot instantly
flashes the liquid fuel into a permanent
gas. The gas in turn is thoroughly,
mixed with the air on its passage from
this part of the carbureter into the en

gine cylinder.
Little of the air current has been

heated by coming in contact with the
hot wall' of the cylinder, for practically
all the heat available from this source
'has been used to change the fuel from
a liquid into a gas without raising the
temperature to any extent.
A-four cylinder machine equipped with

such a carbureter runs perfectly while
idling. Tile conclusion is that some ac
tion or reaction takes place in this heat
ing process similar to that. of the new
Rittman process' of manufacturing gas-
oline; ,

The difference in the price between
gasoline selling at 20 cents, and kero
sene at 8 cents, indicates the economy
of installing some kind of carbureter,
embodying the principles spoken of, on
every engine possible. The cost of these
carbureters is about the same as that of
the beat up-to-date gasoline earburetera,
The experiment here at the college

with one of these new earbureters, seems
to indicate that the same amount of
power can be obtained from kerosene as
IS derived from its equivalen·t w{\ight of
gasoline. Heretofore this has not been
possible while using heavy oil unless it
were burned in engines of the Diesel
type.
As the excessive weight of the Diesel

type of engine would preclude its use for
automobile service, or even for light
traction engines, it does not seem pos
sible that we can ever hope to get effi
cient service from kerosene or distil
lates, says Mr. Banders, The next thing
appears to be the installation of the kind
of carbureter that will handle kerosene
and dlRtillatl's in the common types of
engines and lower the price of their op
erntion.-B. K. DAOHDIOIAN.

Engineering at Manhattan
Many people do not appreciate the

faet that in spite of its name, the Agri
cultural College of Kansas was founded
to toaeh mechanic arts as well as agri
culture. Its engineering division has
equipment which compares favorably
with that of the best engineering schools
in the country, and with its highly
trained and experienced corps of teach
ers, is capable of giving every opportu
nity to young men of Kansas who wish
to make engineering their life work.
It offers four-year courses in civil en

gin('ering, eleetrical engineering, mechan
ical engineering, highway enginecring,
agricultural engineering a�d architecture.
To take up any of these engineering
courses the person must be a graduate
of a standard high scbool or must sat
isfy ('ntrance requirements equivalcnt to
a high school education.
The 'value of the equipment in the lab

oratori('s, shops and deRigning rooms
used purely for inRtruction of I'ngineer
ing students is greater than $150,000.

To, clean headlight mirrors, use some

jew('ler's rougA or whiting, applying with
a moisten('d cloth �'!Id rubbing dry with
anot.hl'r cloth: ThIs procedure will not
scratch tho mirrors and will give them
,a highly polished surface.

"The greatest matl'rial problem of the
Unit('d Rtlttl�s is to bring about the adop
tion of Rystems of farming that will re-

.

store, increas(', and permanently main
tain the productive power of American
soils."-J)R. CYRIL HOPKINS.
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MIRACLE WHEAT OLD DELUSION
-

1'I1l' most exaggerated claims have

Ill"'11 made from time to time for. new
v.u i ... Lies of wheat, As early as 1807
iii,' .,,,,called Jerusalem Wheat was be

iltt.: "xploited, and ,n,ow, under ,the name

lit' '
lnska Wheat, thla same variClty is

be I��' sold to the uuwllry at exorbitant
pri. :'j, Almost equally:, exaggerated
"lUI III" have been made for

t the Stoner

y,'1 i,'I)' or Miracle W'!leat.
';"l,,'tllse of these many attempts to

(11'1,,:tlld farmers, the' Federal Depart
lll"'IL of Agriculture has investigated
some of these wlleat· varieties and lias

jll,( published, a bulletin entitled
".-II.I,;ka and Stoner or Miracle 'Vhl!ats
-']''''0 Varieties Much Misrepres.ent.ed."
Til,' findings of this bulll·tin' are being
gil"'" considerable publicity in many
paJlt'rs at the present time.
":.ISSAS FARMER was led to investi_'

g.tt" Lile claims of this variety known
a,;

. �firHcle" wheat over two years ago
n, " result of the extravagant claims
th: t were being made for it. As are·
SII!I mrmers were warned to be eautlous
.in 1:11; ing up the new variety. Lnsb
51111l1l1eJ', knowing tllat the Federal De
l'HJ'llllcnt had been testing these varle
ti.--. we again sought to obtain the latest
]l'b-ihle informat.ion and in our issue of
.'1111:11:'1; 21, 1915, made the following
sl n t-mcnts on our editorial page:
',[, .\NSAS FARMER has no desire.or ob

jet·!; in preventing the introduction of
11t'll .md improved varir.ti�s of any agrl·
culr urul crop, but we feel it our duty
to 'IIII' many readers 19 warn them
agaillSt. taking up a new variety until
til";,,, is no question as to its merit and
nd'lJ,tability. We maintain experiment
!ita I ionB to tryout these new things,
nil,] llntil tllese trials have br.en care·

filII) made no farmer is justifil'd in buy·
1I1� ;;opr! of some new and wonderfully
dP:-"1 ihcd variety at greatly. inflated
pn\{';i. .:

. Il'hat is known as Miracle WIIeat
Ct'l1 ''; in this class of· new and extrava·
gant[.'· exploited varieties. We have se·

tu�"'! nil tile information possible about
[!1I" partiCUlar variety. for the renson
tilnt it has been described as being so

ph"':('nJcnal in its yil'lds. We found
th.,' ,tts milling qualities had been de.

r"l ·t'Il.(·d by the milling derartment of
,h, Ilansas Agricultural College two
Y""l'., ago. In this respect it is on a

}ttll WIth other varietirs of soft wheat,
slI(·I, as Fulcaster. Wllile soml'! excel·
]p'!( �'i('lds have been reported by some
\1'1,,, Ilave grown this new variety, they
Ill', h.v 110 means phenomenal and could
�:,-':" he accounted for by early plow·
1I1e, ":J l'eful preparation of sred bed, and
an , !'I'c1ally favorable sl!ason."
I , then gave in detail the results

S(·"I',I"·tl in the Federal DI'partment of
'\['i I' IIlture tests that had bel'!n made

�'.":'nllg a period of three years and
'. h "h j Igures are now givl'!n in the bulle·
(t" ,11I<;t issued .. We secured this, infor.
1l!:Jt!1)1I and gave it to our readl'rs last
AI' _ll'it because it coul<l not rmich,them
Lh.!. 1t;'11 the government bulletin for aI

}I:':',\ a year. Both Mr. Ball and Mr.
. _.tty of the Federal Department,
\r,'''' glud to, furnish the facb in ad·

�'"I''''' of tile publication of the bullt.tin
:" "I'e of the importance of giving
:t III"I'B intercst�d the real truth about

J
" ll,uch-exploited wheat in advance of

,:be ,I ('in'S seeding
.

I
.

•

!l'"
IS apparent from thcse tests that

I:i::l !'''I'tlcular variety has nothing spe·
"

,0 commend iiI. It is bptter than
O'll"" tlHtt have been tested, but is sur

l�t' "I] by others. Most assurcdly there

pri
"" ,reason for demanding unusual

. ,.' [or the seed.

"I
'ii' fume of Kansas' hard winter

. "',I has spread all over the country
to':," It w�ulrl certainly be a spriouR miR'

\' , .to llItroduce any variety of soft

;,'., Ie Into the principal wheat-growing
�;

'

• .' ; 'II� of the state. The improving of

i� ,'\'{ter strains of Ilanl winter wheat

1;1'
,', wortll while, anel already much

). "'':l''',�s has been made by our 'Kansas
<;'!" I'ltuent Station along this line.
"'" ''1''11 b ttIII":' e

.

er varieties of hard wheat

fel'" l�OW belllg given field trials in dif.

1'" parts of the state•.

11111' [tny. of our readers wish to have

l,Ii;. �;etalled infQrmai;4on regarding the
, e 9l Alaska wheat, we would sug-

gest that they write to the Department
of Agriculture for the bulleting 'referred'
to above...

·
' ,

• 31 �
LEGUMES IN ROTATION

All the corn-produelng counties of
Eastem Kansas have deereased in acre

yi,elds' of this crop, or at_ least this has
been found to be .true wherever any. sta-:
tistical studlea have J)e{1r1 made. The

depletton of the organic matter in the
SOIJ is the most im'portant fact�r, in
cauiling,'this reduction in yield. Decay
ing vegetation is eseential to the main

te,nance of soil fertiln;y; and where no

systmnatie effort has, been made to reo

turri vegetation to the soil, it has stead

i1y, decreased in productive power.
Professor L. E. CaU of the Kansas

Agricultural College, says the most
noticeable declines in corn yields' have
taken place in those counties where al
falfa has not been successfully grown
on account of soil acidity. This is an

indication of the need for Iegumes in

th!l crop rotation. WIIere, alfalfa cannot
be made to grow, cowpcas, soy beans or

sW(,l't clover should by all means eon

stitute an important paj-t of the rotation.
The spreading of barnyard manure,

with the plowing under of green manure

crops and especially Il'gum{'s, will build
up the soil and enable it to produce

,

crops as it did when first plowed. Old
soils are always low in nitrogen. and the

cheapest way to supply this is in the
form of decaying vegetation. The log
umes contain much mor.e nitrogen than
do other plants and ,therefore .these can

be depended upon in supplying the

lDitrogen required. '.
Vegetation added to 'the soil in' the

form of green manure not only furnishes

tile nitrogen required as it decays, but
also greatly improves the physical
character .of the soil.· We cannot urge
too strongly the necessity for plowing
under green manure crops and other

vegetable matter and the Il'gumes should

always be included because of the abun·
dant supply of nitrogen they contain.

31 31 31
HESSIAN FLY CONTROL

Turn the groUJld early Rnd deep and

destroy all volunteer whl'.at, has been
the advice given time and time again by
the entomologists of Ollr expE'riml'nt sta·
tion, for controlling the Hessian fly. It
sl'l.'ms as though no one, pays much at·
tention to this kind of advice until the
loss becomes so grl'at tllat it is a serious
matter from the standpoi,nt of crop reo

turns. WIlen tile pockt1tbook bl'gins to
Buffer as it dol'S whl'n Hessian fly dam:

age increa!les and when the wllcat grower
realizes his helples!lnpsB in attl;mpting to

raise wheat in fly·infeRted territory, the
carefully worked out plans of the ento·

mologists are given more serious at·
tention.
The Hessian fly can be controlled.

This has been conclusively establishl'd,
but it requires co-operative effort in the

doing of the things ne('essary. This YE'ar
Reno County has been hard hit by this

pest, but Rome of the bl'st wheat in the

county is found where tile tractor plow •

ing dl'monstration was held last July.
Over this whole arpa tile land was all

plowl'd immediately following harvest.
It .was not only plowl'd I'arly, but was

plowed deeper than it had bel'n for sev·

eral years past. An I.'xamination of the
whl'at on this land shows that it is in

hl.'altllY condition and that there are but
few flil'R. If all wheat fnrml1rs would

plow wheat stubble early and del'p and

deRtroy a11 volur.teer what, the fly
would !loon cease to be n. menace. The
land that is to be lIelel for corn sllould
be plowed as well as that to be re-sown

to wheat.
WIIl'at farmers in fly-inf('sted terri·

tory cannot continue to ignore this pest.
Some " big whE'ut fannl'rs are proposing
the plan of discontinuing tIle growing
of wheat for a year or two in order to
starve out tile fly. This rl'medy woulel
be of little avail unless E'v('ryone quit
raising wlll'at. A few fieldR llere and
there woulcl carry the fly along from

year to ypar. It would be easicr to
secure co-operation in the matter of

early plowing and the dest.ruction of
volunteer wheat than in the discontinu,

ing of growing wlleat altogether.
The tractor is a great help in doing

at the propgr time th� large amount of

plowing necessary. Lack of power is

responsible in many cases for delaying
. this heavy work. The wheat grower reo

quires a great deal of power to get .hls
work done at "the proper time. It. is

impractical .to keep enough horses . on

band to do all the -work. when it should
be done. They would. be eating, their
heads off during the remain�ler of the

year. Even the tractor owner finds it
.necessary to use his engine .for as many

jobs as possible during, the YI,ar ,to make
It pay. No class of farmers can make
better use of the, tractor than .ean wheat

farmers, but it will be a gr.eat advan

tage to have the' fanning sufficiently
diversified in character to distribute the
labor throughout the rear.

'

The wheat farmer m fly-infested SIlO'

tions might just as well make up his
mind that he must do' his plowing early
and be in a position to destroy all vol
unteer wheat if he would continue to
raise wheat profjtablj',

'

31·31 31
CORN CULTIVATION

. The making of a good com crop is

]argely a matter of rainfall durin� July
and August. In other words, Without
enough moisture in the ground during
the period in which the ears are shoot
ing and filling, there cannot be a large
yield. The same is true to some extent
of the grain sorghums. only these crops
can, stand still and wait for moisture
while corn must liave it at exactly the

right time or there can be no large
yields. _

While it seems as �hough so much

depends on the weather during July and

August, the corn grower cannot afford
to be 'so much of a fatalist as to let the
weeds grow and choke out his crop.
Weeds are robbers, taking both moisture
and plant food that should go to the

crop. The work bdng done at the pres·
ent time by the best corn farmers has

.

for its purpose the killing of the weedS
and grass now springing up in the corn
rows. The two·row disk cultivators are

being hurrit1d through the fields as,rap'
idly �s possible, yet not so hurriedly as

to do poor work in killing and covering
the germinating weeds. _

After this cultivation with the disk,
listed corn can usually be cultivated
with the ordinary shovel cultivators two
or three times, with profit. Surface·

planted corn may profitably be gone
over from three to six times with the
shovel cultivator. Many tests have been
conducted to determine how often corn

can profitably be cultivatt1d. In the reo

cent bulletin from the Kansas Experi·
ment Station on the growing of corn, it
is statl1d that too frequent cultivation,
especially when the soil is dry, may do
more harm than good. Very few farm·

ers, howev{lr, arc going to find time to
cultivate corn more often than it is re·

quired. By keeping in mind that killing
weeds is the primary object of cultiva·
tion there will not be much danger of
stirring the soil lmnl'cessarily.

31 31 31
OPPORTUNITIES IN FARMING

TlJis is what thll prE'sident of one of
Ameri('a's leading universitiee has to say
about the opportun ities for pleasure and

profit in farming:
"Unll'ss a boy has a deep-seated pref.

erence for some other profl'ssion, it does
not Seem to me w�se for him to ignore
the great opportunities that agriculture
offers, whether he was born in the coun

try or in tIle city.
"In my opinion, no othE'r occupation

offers so rich rewards, all things consid·

ered, as agricultutre offers to those who
are willing to train tllPmselves for it as

earnestly and intelligl'ntly as they
woul(l train tbemselves for law or med·
icine.
"If a boy will put the same amount

of time and study into bis training for

agriculture tllat he, would put into lIis

training for law. or ml'dicine, he will in
the greater majority of cas('s make more

money, enjoy grpater freedom, bptter
health, and devE'lop stronger character."

31 JI 31
It costs $8.16 to feed a mule colt for

130 days, according to a test made at
the Kansas Fort Hays Branch Experi·
ment Station. This includes feed and
veterinarian's services.

KEEPING HOGS HEALTHY
There can be little profit in pork pro

d�ction unless the hogs are kept healthy,
Disease takes heavy _toll of the .ho� 'in·

dU'!!try. On another page of thls 'Issue'

.is'.li.n article on sanitation and the pre
vention of dhllili;se that is well ·worth

.

careful reading. Prevention is worth a

-great deal more than cure, and- eViery
hog, grower.will fin4: jt, to' his. in�er!'lilt' to
-do everythmg possible. to keep di�ease
gE'rms 9i all kinds from gaining a foot·
hold. :

.The mO,st dreaded disease of hogs :is
cholera. The losses from -this

'

exceed
tllose of all-other diseases combined,
So'me few hog men maintain, that it -is
pos�ible to avoid even 'this disease by
calTyi,ng out the most str.ict sanitary
measures. Fortunately, we. now h�ve
the serum treatment which is a sure

prevent"ative when property used. Many
hog growers, however, have, been depend
ing entirely too much' 011 the serum
treatmenb, .. assuming that' if they' vac
cinated their hogs it was' not ri�lle8sary
to be so

. particular in �arrying ,out the
various sanitary preeautitone, This, is
a mistake. Proper, sanltation- is, of the
greatest importance. Even when serum
is used, bad resulta will follow from
unsanitary surroundings.

.

, The article referred to emphasizes the
sanitary side in the prevontion of hog
disenses, and while the author makes
no mention of the usc of hog cholera
serum- the omission is no indication that
be is attem:rtjng to show that hogs elm
be proteeto by sanitation alone. Sanl
tation with vaccination, when conditions
make it necessary, will keep hogs from
having choll'ra, and we would urge tbat
all 'hog growers apply all the simitary
measures possible in handling their
herds.

31 31 31
MORE LABOR ON CORN CROP .

•

,

We can remember when i't was the
practice to give corn not' more than
three' cultivations. The most fore·
handed farmer was the one who could
rUsh through his corn and, complHe 'tli�
third cultivation at the earliest· possitile
date.

"

WIlen ,land was low in price ",nd com

was bringing only tWl'nty' or,thirty cents
a busb('I, the amount of labor that could
be profitably expended' in cultivation
was less- than at tile present time. The
corn grower can now eODsistently put in
considerable more time in 'eultivating
and caring for his crop tllan in the days
of chl'ap land and low-priced corn. It
is simply a' matter of good business.
The extra bURhels of corn that might
be produced l)y putting a little more

expense into the crop are worth so murh
more now that the margin of profit on
the labor is' considerably wider than in
the days of ehl1ap corn. 'We wonner if
our corn growers recognize this business
principle.
With our modern tools, such as the

two-row cultivator, it is possible to do
a il'eat deal more work than when the
old type tools wero used. Some of our
corn growers find it .pays to go through
the crop even after It gets so bigh tllat

. only a single horse can be used between
the rows. Corn cultivation has become
a more particular job and the old way
of going through a certain number of
times has bellll sllpersedl.'d by a much
more carl'fully worked out sYRtem.
.

The primary purpose of all cultivation,
IS to kill weeds and the method that
will bep the corn clean with the Ipast
expenditure of labor and tile least injury
to the roots of the crop, is the one to
adopt. ,

31 31 31
K. S. A_ C. COMMENCEMENT.

OVllr 300 young mE'n and women will
graduate from the Kansas Agricultural
College next week. The present indica.
tions Rre that more former graduates
will be in attendance than at any pre·
vious commencl'ml'nt. The commence.

ment addrt's!!, "The Value of Land," will
be given by P. P. Claxton, U. S. Com.
missioner of Education, \Vasllington, D.
C. The 1I0ur S!lt for thiR is tl'n o'clock
Thursday morning. This will be fol-
10wI'd by a dinner given by the alumni
in Niellols Gymnasium for the 1916
class, . visiting graduates, and invited
gucsts.
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Practical Information for tJ"e Prevention and Treatment of Disea.ses of t1l,� Hog
. -

By FRANCIS E. PREWITT

."

A·SHORT time ago one of the men.

interested with me in raising
. hogs, wrote m� the following:
"I wish you would send us some med

icines commonly used for treating dil!
eases of hogs. I do not know what they
should be, but the veterinary book aI
WI\YB says to give something that we
have not got and it takes time to drive
.five miles and back to get it."

This ..inquiry started me to thinking
on this subject, as this is the same con
dition that one finds in depending uP9n
,books written for ·home ·treatment of
diseases in the human family•.

.
The hog raiser is usually untrained in

the prevention and treatment of dis
eases and what he needs is .something
to go by that is 'plain and practical and
1,IDcomplicated; and in the treatment of
diseases he needs instruction in the use
of a few reliable remedies that can be
kept on hand all of the time, and that
will meet the ordinary conditions or· ....
cliseaaes that he has ,to contend with in
his herd. He also should have· the dan
ger signal!! pointed out to him 80 that
he will realize when it is time to call a
veterinarian.

. With these ideas in my mind, I wrote
·the following for the use of my 8SS0-

�tes o� my farm, and others interested
In growmg hogs:
In swine, as in human beings, preven

tion of diseases is to be given more con
sideration than 'treatment of diseases,
always bearing in mind the old adage
that "an oUnce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure," but. in my mind the
ratio in this adage is wrong, as an ounce

91 prevention is worth at least a ton .of
cure, and I believe the person who ong
inally wrote the adage would agree wit.h
me, and change the ratio, if he had ever
been called upon .to help handle an epi- ,

demic to which the human race or swme
herd is heir.

,

USE OF DISINFECTANTS
Prevention is largely aeeompllshed by

having all houses, pens and places fre
quented by the hogs kept in a sanitlll'Y
condition. To do this, keep their beds
changed often and burn up the straw or

whatever material is used in making
them. Spray their beds, sleeping quar
ters; pens and places in which they con

gregate with antiseptics very frequently
and keep them well aired and opened up
80 the sun will shine on them. Do not
forget that fresh air and sunshine are
the cheapest and bcst germicides at our
command. All hogs, beds, pens and
places they frequent should be sprayed
at least twice a week and if there is
any suspicion of-an epidemic among your
own hogs or those of your neighbors,
the spraying should be done daily until
all doubt has passed. If you' have a sick
hog in the quarantine pen, everything
should be sprayed each day. Wash all
feeding floors and troughs frequently,
and keep them well aired and sunned.
Also spray your troughs anfI feeding
floors with an antiseptic solution. Spray
all granaries, buildings, ete., connected
with your hog operations with the anti
septic, but keep the spray off the hay
and grain, as it might poison the animals
that eat it. In spraying hogs with tl!-e
solution, be careful not to get it into
their eyes, as it would be very painful
to them and might cause their eyes to
get sore, or even cause them to lose
their sight, but be equally careful to
spray it into their. ears., if possible, as
the ears are always favorite hiding
places for lice. .

Keep your granaries well aired and '"

sunned, as it helps to prevent deteriora
tion of your feed. Clean up all manure
and rubbish, such as straw and corn

cobs, frequently, and haul it away or
burn it, as it would be sure to contam
inate the feed if left around. The best
use to make of the corn cobs is to pile
them up, pour kerosene over them, set
them afire and, when they are aglow,
have a couple of barrels of very satty
water at hand to put out the fire. This
will make a saltY charcoal, which the
hogs will eat with a relish and it will
sweeten their stomachs and intestines
and improve their digestion.
Keep condition powders constantly be

fore the hogs, where it will not get wet
or blow away, and if they will not eat
it straight, mix: it with some ground
grain, either dry or- wet, preferably dry.
Feed the condition powders to the small
pigs just as soon as they will begin to
eat slop or ground grain. The condition
powder will keep their bowels open and
their digestive tracts sweetened, to say
bothing of aiding their appetites and
digestion. Keep salt accessible to all of
your .hogs constantly. Put it where it

THJI9E CEMENT HOO WALlAJM'S ARE KEPT SUPPLIED WITII PURE
WELL WATEK.-TIIE OWNEB OONSJl)ER8 TREK PROFITABLlIl IN
V,ESTMENTS.-TIIE OBDINARY HOG WALLOW 18 DISEASE BBEEDEB

will not get rained on or full of dirt.
USE OlLER TO KILL LICE

Vermin is a frequent cause of disease
in hogs, as it weakens them and keepsthem thin and stunted, making their
resistance to diseases low. To preventthe various vermin bothering hogs, have
hog oilers, either the patent kind or
home made, and keep them filled or
covered with crude oil, gas oil, kerosene
or other medicated oils: To make a.
home made hog oiler or scratching post:Set one post in the ground deeply and
leave it ten to twelve inches above the
ground; set another post in the groundtwelve' feet away and leave. it two feet
above the ground. Bolt a 4 x 4 x 14 on
top of these two posts securely and then
wrap the 4 x 4 and poets with a liberal
layer of burlap sacks and either secure
the burlap with fence staples or malle
able wire and then keep the burlap
soaked with one of the above oils. There
should be several of these oiling devices
on the premises, sufficient to easily ac
commodate all hogs and in convenient
places for them.
Do not allow the hogs to get consti

pated, particularly the young, growing
pigs. The pigs are more apt to get con
stipated and their stomachs derangedthan a mature ho�. This is because the
alimentary canal IS growing rapidly and
is not so perfectly formed as it is in a

grown hog, and a growing animal has a
more voracious appetite than a mature
animal.
A large percentage of hogs are af

flicted with intestinal worms. Theylower a hog's vitality and resistance to
diseases. The best' preventive is the

directions given herein for cleanliness
around the premises.

PROVIDE QUARANTINE PENS
Whenever you have sick hogs in the

quarantine pens, they should be cleaned
daily and all bedding changed and thor
oughly sprayed.
Quarantine houses and pens should be

built· on an isolated part of the prem
ises, where the hogs seldom go, and, if
possible, to the side of the farm to which
water flows, in order to prevent the
possibility of water washing Infecblon
down to your hog houses and pens. The
fences of the quarantine pens should be
at least five feet high, boarded up
tightly arid battened, and if the outside
hogs persist in going around the quar
antine quarters, run a wire fence around
it to keep them away.
Keep a pair of overshoes at your

quarantine house and wear them'when
you are working around it and take
them off and leave them there when
you are ready to leave. This keeps you
from carrying infection ;.1 way on your
shoes to other parts of the premises. It
might be a wise precaution to al)lo have
a pair of overalls to put on over your
clothes while working around the quar
antine pen and take them off and leave
thcm ,there after you are through with
your work there, for the same reason.

PROVIDE PURE WATER

Drlnking water is one of the most im
portant points to deal with, relative to
prevention of diseases. Never allow
swine to drink river water; as it is very
apt to carry infection. Try and ar

range to give them pump water exclu
sively, as water is practically free from
in fection that has percolated through

MAKE use of aU of the sunlight and fresh air uround the quarterspossible, us they arc the best germ-deatroylng agents you have. at
your command.

Keep all rubbish and manure cleaned up and hauled away or burned.
Kecp all houses, floors, places frequented by the hogs, and the hogs them
selves, sprayed at least twice a week, or oftener, if disease is' in the
neighborhood.

Keep the feeding Boors and troughs clean and sprayed often and also
well aired and sunned.

Keep your herd well supplied with pump water. Avoid river or sur
face water, as it is liable to be infected,

Keep condition powders' and salt before your hogs constantly and
see that they eat it, even if-you have to mix: it up with ground feed. It!
is a laxative and appetizer and keeps the stomach and bowels sweetened.

Remember that vermlnwenkens the 110gS and makes them more liable
to diseases. To prevent vermin, keep the rubbing poles and oilers well
oiled; spray the hogs and keep the cement wallow filled with water can
taining thc antiseptic, changed once a week or oftener. This also preventsflies, mosquitoes and fleas from disturbing them.

Do not allow the hogs to get constipated. A growing pig is more aptto get a disordered stomach and become constipated than a mature hog.Remember that prevention of diseases is to be considered more than
treatment, .

.

Burn the corn cobs for charcoal. Put out the fire with salty water.
The hogs relish the salty charcoal,

Burn all dead animals. ,

Quarantine all sick hogs, or those that are off their feed, until all
possibility of scattering infection has passed.

Keep a pair of overshoes and overalls at the quarantine pens, to wear
when working around them, and leave them there when you leave.

Do nob allow birds and dogs around the hogs and feeding quarters.Keep strangers off the hog premises, but if .you must have visitors,.let them usc a pair of overshoes when visiting the hogs pens and quarters.Remember that nearly all diseases of swine are preventable.

the gravel and earth for a short distallceDo not allow hogs to graze on a field
or pasture for several days after it hasbeen irrigated with riv.er or surface
water, as the water is liable to leave
germs on the vegetation' and ground.After several days exposure to'the windand sun, the It!.:rms left by

.

the waierwill likely be killed,
You should, have a· cement wallow. lo

cated at a convenient point on the premoises, 80 the hogs can make frequent Il.�
of it, and 80 situated. that it can be cas.
ily filled with fresh water and em]lti�(1by simply turning & cock and drainingit out through a pipe placed in the bot.
tom of the wallow•. It should be fillr,1
with fresh water at least once a we�k
and an antiseptic stirred into it. This
should be kept filled all of the time
and cha�ged weekly, as above stated
during weather when it will not freeze:
This wallow should have a board shed
over it, so as to encourage hogs to lie
in it during hot weather. 'This helps to
keep the hogs clean and keeps lI.ies, mos
quitoes, lice and other pests from IIi,.
turbing them.

WATCH FOB DISEASE CABBIJ!:BS
.
You should have a IIhotgun convenient

and shoot birds that come around vour

feeding pens, as they are apt to c'an)T
infection from fann to farm. This al'lo
applies to stray dQgs, cats, chickens, or

any common carrier;
r would not encourage people to visit

my. hog quarters, especia.lly those en

gaged in hog raising. as there is a greatdeal !)f' dailger of them carrying infcc
tion on their shoes. It might be a wry
wise .and economical precaution to hnvo

several/airs of overshoes on ·the prcmises an insist on-visitors to your hog
pens putting on a pair of them and wear

ing them while walking around through
the pens and hog houses. These shoe,
should be sprayed, aired and sunned fn"
quently and especially after having b-u-n
worn by some visitor, in order to kill
any germs left in them from the visit
or's shoes. This might seem useless a 11(1
foolish to anyone uninformed in rp.i!nrrl
to the transmission of germs, but an,"
one informed on the 8ubject would rr-nl
ize that it is highly importa�t and quite
reasonable.
Whenever a, bog, or any' animal, die-.

it should be burned. If it is buried. it
might be dug up by dogs or birds f1l111
disease germs scattered over the prr-m
Iaes, In order to burn a dead hog, pile
up Borne logs, place the carcass on the
Jogs and pour kerosene over the carcass
and logs and set it afire and see that it
is entirely burnt up. Slash it with a

a knife in various places and the grease
will rnn out and make it burn easier.
Spoilt grain and other damaged feod,

irregular and over fel'ding, will al,o
cause stomach and bowel troubles.
Exercise and a well balanced ration

are quite necessary' to keep hogs health:'.
Never confine a hog in a pen or house.
if possible to let it run in a field.
Never buy grain or other feed in a

community where there are sick hogs.
on where the hogs in the eommunitv
have been sick for a year past.
Always quarantine any hogs that nre

brought on the premises for thirty day s.

to allow any dlsease they might have to
develop. Dip them in an antiseptic solu
tion when they first arrive and befor
turning them out among the hogs.
Never feed the carcass of any donrl

animal to hogs. Burn it.
Never keep an unthrifty hog on tl.w

premises. Either dispose of it, or k'.l1and burn it.' Its vitality is low and It
might contract some disease and trans
mit it to your herd.

.

The price of 'freedom from hog C�l�'
eases is eternal vigilance in sanitatl?nand hygiene and care in preventing !IIF'
eases from being brought on your premo
ises by common carriers. 'What would
it avail you to carry out strict sanita·
tion and hygiene and allow a. disease to
be brought to your premises by a per
son, or stray animal, or bird?

The dresaing percentage of anima.ls of
different kinds varies widely. This JR

-due to the amount of flesh and fat pre,;'
ent on the carcass and somewhat to Lht
thickness of the hide and size of th';
heads and legs, and to the amount or

fill or the amount of feed and water
present in the digestive tract at the time
of slaughtering. For hogs the dr�ssJllg
percentage varies from 65 to 85 per cc,�t
with an average of 75. For cattle It

, ranges from 48 to 70.per cent, 'with 'taverage of:53, and for sheep from 44 0.
56 per ceni with an average of 48 pCI
CM''''

_
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mit'" Jut Ent,,..
;!'f tA, Business
ByB. E.CARMICHAEL
oJ.lil. Ex,mmnt Station

PRESENT high prices for farm ani.
mals may encourage many to en

gage extensively in some bran_!lh or
other of animal production, without first
giving careful attention to a number of

points that, are of fundamental impor-:
tuuce, The numerous failures that are

experienced and the frequent changes in
plans that are made by some who under
take live stock farming on a more or

less extensive scale, furnish strong evi
dence that this line of work is too often

engaged in without a sufficient knowl
edge or observance of the factors that
make for satisfactory -suceess or .for flat
failure.

MAN'S ABILITY IMPOBTANT

Of all the factors that should be givenl
very careful thought by the man who'
rontemplates taking up some phase of'
animal production, none is of mor:e im

portance than is the personal equipment
of the man who is to have charge of the
business. As successful live stock work
is ordinarily conducted, the proprietor
has a large share of the.actual oversight
and care of the stock. It is obv.ious that,
under such eireumataneea as this, the
cwner of the live stock should possess
genuine ability for doing _11 the work
connected with the.keeping 6f live stock.
Numerous instances are observed in
which failure, or at least only moderate

success, is plainly attributable to .a lack
of knowledge and experience on the part
of the owner.

'

The man who ill willing to work only
eight hours a day for six days a week,
and this through only nine or ten months
of the year, will in most cases decide
that he is not equipped for successful
'Work with

.

live stock. and fortunate for
him if he comes to this decision, before

undertaking the work.
While much helpful information con

cerning the care of farm animals may
be written, or given in the form of ver
bal directions, no writer has yet put in
ink a set of directions the following of
which will insure success with live stock,
and no lecturer or teacher bas succeeded
in telling an ine�erienced man all that
jill must do with Iive stock to be success

ful. Practical working knowledge-"lhat
may be gained only by experience is
essential to SUcceBS with live stock. If
the beginner has not' had this experi-'
ence, he should secure it by working for
another or by engaging in. live stock
production in only a small way until he
has become experienced. A fondness for
animals, -while possibly not absolutely
essential to BUCceSS ,with 'live stock,
surely contributes v{lry materially to
such success and adds greaUy to the
pleasure as well as the profit yielded by
the business.

'
,

OPPOBTUNITIJ:8 IN LIVE STOCK

While the writer confidently believes
that live stock farming funiishes more

t'omplete opportunity for the exercise of
personal initiative and for the applica
�ion of executive ability and better
financial reward for both tban does any
system of strict grain farming that has

�hus far been exploited, and that it also
rurnishes an avenue for preventingIn an

,;collomical manner soil depletion, and
lor actually increasing soil fertility, yet
lIe would urge the beginner to remem

b�r that I!oil feriility may ,be maintained
WIthout hve stoek and that, as has been
.tated time and again_ by Boil specialists
and agreed to by every careful student

o� animal production, the mere keeping
01 live stock never insures the main
tenance of soil fertility. Therefore, the
1Il'�1l who feels disposed to engage in
!lUllnal production merely for the pur
jJose of maintaining or increasing Boil

�ertility should remember that his duty
l� not necesBarily in the direction of.
h\'c stock farming and that actual lOBS
of iuvested capital aB well as of soil

fC'rtility may result from blind attempts
to conserve the fertility of his land by
"keeping stock around to make manure."

S'l'UDY CONDITIONS 9AB.UULLY
Whether to keep live stock in any ex

tensive way, and what kind to� will

��pend to a great extent upon l&ation,
c unate. soil.- feed supply. labor and

...
\ .

\

�CTICAL PROBLEMS IN THE WIN'J.'D I!'EEDING or YOUNG CA'rl'LE HAVE BI!ZN Ift'UDII!.D FOB. SEVEBAL YJ:AB8

AT KANSAS UPEBllO:NT STATION • ....::AT THill lIDI:ICTING HELD IN IlANHA'rl'Alf THIS WEEK BESULTS 011' TIll:

PAST SI!lASON'a TIlBT wED GIVEN.:_ CUT BHOWS GROUPS 011' ST11ZB8 FED m, THIS SEBIES 011' TESTS

markets. The kind of animal produc
tion that will beBt meet these conditions
,in a given locality iB the kind that
-should engage the attention of stock
men-of that locality. A hint along this
line may often be secured by the begin
ner from the experience of men who are

succeeding with live stock in the locality.
The kind, type and breed of animals

to keep having been decided upon, it is

important to remember that the selee
tion of individual animals for the herd
or flock is a matter of no small conse-

that is likely to prove stable- is that of

utility. Points that 'have economic sig
nificance are the only ones that are

likely to receive persistent attention
from animal breeders. Fancy points or

fads that are in fashion one time and
out of fashion another, deserve no at·
tention from serious minded men.

.Longevity. vigor, capacity for' produe
tion, a good disposition, fecundity and

preparency are of far more importance
than are many of the foolish fads that

quence. The only basis for selection

IMPROVING THE KANSAS E'GG
WM. A. LIPPINCOrT. K. S. 'A. C.

GRADE
Those Eggs" should be the

slogan of every person in Kansas
in any way interested in poultry

production. Grading 'means more profit
for the farmer, a standardized product
for shipper, packer and consumer, and a

greater outlet for breeding stock.
Producing better eggs is a farm probe

lem. Paying better prices Is a dealer's,

problem. Both are fairly simple. Both

require special care. Neither will be

fully solved unless' the other is solved at
the same time. :

The production of eggs of the best
quality involves considerable pains on

the part of the farmer, and the farmer
who is not already taking these pains.
because he has formed the habit of

doing all his work well, will not do so

unless he is paid for his trouble. The

only way of getting at him ia to touch
his pocketbook:
At present most of the eggs sold by

the farmers throughout the country are

purchased on the "case-count" basis, or,
at best, "rots out." "Case-count" means
that a flat price is paid for all eggs re

gardless of quality or condition. On the
"rots-out" basis the actually rotten eggs
are not paid for, but everything else

goes.
Eggs that are small, dirty and stale

bring as much money as newly laid eggs
that are large and clean. This means

that the producer of good goods fails too

get his share of the returns.
Some one has said that the farmer

makcs a mistake in selling the goods
he produces at wholesale and buying
the goods he consumes at retail. He also
sells much that he produces on the aver

age price basis, getting the same price
whether his goods are superior or in

ferior. He buys, however, on a graded
basis, when he turns in his eggs in trade,
whether it is for coffee, calico, or canned
gcM)ds.
In spite of the prevalence of such sys

tems of b.uying, there are probably more

farmers and farmers' wives wl-o are mar

keting eggs above the average iu quality
than there are buyers who pay average
prices and get eggs below the average m

qualit... This means that the dealer is

not paying a price so high as the'quality
of the eggs warrants.

On May 31 a dealer was paring 14
cents a dozen and taking everything that
was .brought in, without reference to

qualitr. On June I he began buying on

a baSIS of two grades, which he called
"firsts" and "seconds." He paid 15!
cents for the firsts.

'

These were eggs
that were o( good size, clean. uncracked,
and newly laid.' He paid 121 cents for
the seconds, or eggs that were small,
dirty, shrunken, or cracked. Rotten eggB
were discarded and not paid for at all.
There was not a single day in the

whole month's business when the "firsts"
did not outnumber the "seconds." In the
sum total of the month's business the
"firsts" outnumbered the "seconds" more
than three to one. This is' only a single
instance, but it is likely to be tme in
the majority of cases, and certainly will
where quality buying is practiced.
On the first day's business, which hap

pened to be Saturday, the difference be
tween 14 cents and 15! cents a dozen
was found to amount to nearly $10. If
these eggs had not been graded, but

bought on the flat price, the persons
who had taken care of their eggs and

brought in the 6653 dozen of "firsts"
which were bought that day would have

gone home with nearly $10 Iesa money
than tbey did go home with. On the
other .hand, the persons who brought the
254 dozen second-class eggs went home
with nearly $4 leRs than they would
have taken home if they had. been sell

ing at the flat price. This is as it should
be. The person who sells a poor product
would receive alower price.
The difference between the $16 and

the $4 comes out of the dealer's poCket.
This particular dealer BaYS that he is

glad to pay this difference because he

geta a larger number of first-class eggs.
At the same time he knows exactly what
he is getting and does not ,have to guess
at the number of "seconds" or "rots"
that he may possibly get, as he did when

fixing a flat price. The price is set by
the goods and not by guess. The guess
ia DOt likely to favor the farmer, as the
dealer does the guessing.

'

engage the spasmodic attention of sOD!,e
so-called bteeders. ,

Whenever it is poBSible to_ secure high
class animals close to home, it is highly
desirable to do so. Such' a course cuts ...

down the expenSe of buying, sliippiug,', ,

and acclimating.' Besides, danger of the ;;_
introduction of disease is likely to be ,,':
lessened thereby., It is a distinct ad,van·' '

£
tage'to be able to see animals more thaii

'

,

once before buying, and this is more ','.."

easily accomplished if animals may be'::
'

found close by. It is a wise policy' to _ ,

'

avoid purchasing stock from a ma,li
-

_'

whose reputation for Jionesty is not

strictly good. A pedigree information '

relative to previous treatment and per
formance, or even a birthday of an aili

mal, is no more to be depended upon
than is the man who supplies informa-
tion ooncemiug it. ,�
Care should be exercised to avoid lbe

purchase of animals that are affected
with any dangerous or contagious dis
ease or that have been exposed 'to, such
disease. Lossea from tuberculosie, con- _' "�

�agious abortion, hog cholera and other
mseases are enormous, and breeders
should do all in their power to a:void
.aueh losses from the very start.

EXPAND BUSINESS SLOWLY.

No matter how carefully the live stock
Inan has launched his work, he must re
member that a beginning is only a be

ginning.' Careful selection of animals
well suited for meeting the prevailing
conditions must be supplemented by con

stant intelligent attention to the details
of the business and to changinjf economic ..

,

conditions that may be of suffIcient con
sequence to demand an entire revision
of plans. ...

The beginner should alw.ays keep in

mind, the fact that his own purpose in

keeping live stock is to realize a profit
from it, and. further, that live stock
that does not minister to the necessity
or the comfort of mankind has no right
to a place in present day agriculture and
caDDot long keep such ,a place. Although
opportunities for failure are abundant,'
1et the financIal compensation and sat·
isfaction that are associated with genu
ine success pay well for the labor and
thought that are demanded.

Caustic Lime HarmfUl
The Pennsylvania Experiment Station

has completed a twenty-year test of
burned lime compared with ground lime
stone as a fertilizer for correcting soil

acidity. The results show a remarkable

advantage for ground limestone. It was
found that each ton of. fresh lime de

stroyed 1,175 pounds of humus in the
soil and liberated 47 pounds of nitro·

gen. The land receiving quick lime pro
duced 99 bushels leBS com, 116 bushels
JeBS oats, 13 bushels leas wheat, 61 tons
less hay per acre, during the 2O-year
teat, than the land on which ground
Ilmestone was used. Four tona of ground
limestone or two tona of qnick lin:le were
applied to the comparative plots every"
four years.



Divide by 6,000
the price you pay for your

. Pennsylvania Oilproof

�VACUUM CUP
TIRES

That will give you your maximum cost oa
the basis of the guarantee of

6,000 Miles
Then . credit yourself at _the same rate for every

.

thousand miles fOU get over and abo"B t"BgllllrantBB.

Many users repay the�selves the larger �art and
even the entire first cost of VaQuum Cup Tire. in
this way. More at the ,tart, less at the finl'''.
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.

RUBBER
COMPANY,
JEANNETTB, PA.
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{'APPLETON
;" ..

SJIoFiller
Actual records prove tHat Appleton
'Silo Fillers cost the least .'

-

per toll oIlIIla.. pu'up or per ,ear of life. '1'remeado_
If Rroalr cooaructloa mall" an Applek)a practiclll,
.roof _a1nl' brealldowD. 80lld oak and I&eel frame.
.ontied.braced and bol&ed:lmpOlllble too pulloutolllDe.
1IaD, ':ltelDldve power and labor ,.,.IDS feature•. lucb
u Iudepeadent bel& driven blower allowiDlr Ipeed &0 be
IIdJusted forminimum uae 01 power lor an, belsb& IUO:
frlotlouleal feed tlble ruDninlr on cbllled Iroa rollen:
blves spiraled &0 rive clean Ibearln. cut. reQulrlllleut use of power. nOlen.th. 01 cut. 6-16 &0 2" Inchea.
Lowdown cut-UDder frame, eu, to bandle. Both fe
rolll and able controlled b, lingle lever, POlldve
lI8Jl·workIDa ••fet,. device.
Two Boo•• F...., One on l1li0 bulJdlDlr and IUa.e croPS:
lite other a complp.te catalo. of Applek)n 8110 .sllere
.. four IlzeB for. b. p. suollDe englnel and UII. Wrlte
.a.Ieto..... Co.. .18 F...o Sine" ....... IIL

Guaranteed to do
more and better work
with leu power thaD
aD,. other Mlo fiBer•

'HissEENcormNuouy MAKING

WAGONS-BUGGIES-HARNESS
FOR EVERY FARM USE SINCE 1852

-

SEE THE STUDEBAKER DEALER
.

.- _ ....4·.

TbIa I. the _Md of th-..... great hay_viall. mon.,.......ldlllr .taek eov·
era allover the eountr17 on thousand. of farms. They lave enoullh to
IPQ' for themselvee-aud lDOre-<Jn the very lint .taekl they eover. TIl.,.

���.::.�d t�=de:e..� bauIJDlI' and bandUllir. They ..va

MARTIN METAL STACK COVERS'
&:-011 III"__ .........tod _on.. A....tor� .... not _�, c.',

• ON ecoDOIDlcai Ulan

buu.�d�aad
� I:tette!' yaQu�.

a!;S" I
.

better......e better . �., I '1 O1lB Pel' too.�IAI:��':,'1:'�I_ ·u���tS...f;,r:r.:;
Marti. Metal Stuk Cover Co .. 320· N.MOIl". Wichita. Kan. I'Itoo.... "'1'
rled at.Wichita. Kan.;K. C .. Mo. ;Davenport.. IL ;Canton.O. ;Omaha.Neb.

OpensWay for Better Farming
A large perccntage of farms today

have gas engines to work for them
pumping, sawmg, grinding. etc.; in fact,
nearly every farmer has an engine avail
able for power work. If hc does not
own one his neighbor usually has one
he can borrow for a few days to help
out. In a very few years the small
tractor will have become as common.

Every man' with 100 acres or. morc to
plow each year must keep at least five
horses to do the work. The small trac
tor that will pull a gang plow is gain
ing in popularity very rapidly. Not
only can the tractor plow, disk, pull the
drill and harrow, but grind feed, saw

wood, and fill the silo as well.
In buying a tractor be sure that it

will pull a gang plow. If it will do
this, turning a furrow 6 inches deep, it
should develop 15 horsopower and should
handle a 14-ineh silage cutter with "Bee.
With the tractor to lift the burden of
plowing off the horses a way is open for

Contr�lling .:Bee S-warms'
SWARMING may be the natural way better farming. The plGwing can be

fGr increasing the number Gf bees, done at the rigllt seasGn no. matter whllit
_ but it is not desired by the bee- the temperature is or how dry the

keeper who. is keeping bees to produce grGund is. The pIG", ean also. be set to
honey. .

�

a good depth. Nearly all team wGrk is
Indications Gf swarming are when done on some successful farms with the

queen cells with eggs Gr larvm nearly
.

light tractor allowing the owners to dis
ready to be sealed are found in the brood pose of nearly all their horses and eut
chamber. The night before a swarm is·to ting down on the feed' bill. A great
issue a peculiar "qua;wking" or "pipina" many people hav.s enough horses laying
sound may be heard in the hive. Thls arGund 11 months in the year eating
sound is made ei,thet by the old queen their heads Gf·f, if BOld would bring
which is about to swarm Gr· .by the new enough money to' buy a tractor to do.
queen which as yet has not emerged. If the heavy team wGrk and ·while idle
it is a primary- swarm, it will probably would not depreciate in value Gr take
issue between 10 a; m. and 3 p. m. If care and feed.-No.rthwest Farmstead.
it is an after swarm it may emerge at
any time between 7 a. m. and 4 p. m.
The bee keeper who.· has BUcceB8fully
wintered his bees BO that he has a strong
colony in the spring to carry Gn the sum
mer's wGrk should do. all in his power to'
prevent swarming.
The exact cause fGr swarming is not

known, although there' are several eon
ditiGns which are known to stimulate it.
If these conditions are remedied, a large
percentage Gf swarming will be eon-
trolled.

.

Those bee keepers engaged in pro
ducing extracted honey do" not· seem to'
be bothered as much by swarming as
are those engaged in comb-honey pro
duction. In the hives used' for extracted
hGney the. bees have much more room
and Gvercrowding is admitted to be one
Gf the chief reasons for swarming. To.
overeome this condition, the bees should
have a sufficient amount o.f empty comb
and it should be in an easily acceB8ible
place near and abGve the brood.
Exposure o.f the hive to the SUD dur

ing the 'heat Gf the day should be
avoided. The hives Jihould be sheltered

.

by trees, placed in an open shed, Gr pro
tected by an Improvised shelter of some
sort. They must not Gnly be protected
from the sun but should have plenty Gf
ventilation. This may be accomplished
by using a deep bottom board and block
ing up the corner o.f the hive during hot
weather. T.be additional space furnishes
more room for clustering and facilitates
ventilation.
If a large number o.f drone cells are

noticed, these should be cut out and reo

placed, if possible, with worker combs.
Or, if the framer from.which the drone
cells have been removed may be placed
in the center of the hive. Here the bees
are more apt to build worker cells. Full
sheets of foundation encourage the build
ing of' ·worker cells. Probably the most
cOmmonly practiced method for prevent
ing swarming is by cutting out the queen
cells. This, however,· is not always a

dependable method. In spite of prac
ticing all of these methods of control,
the bees may have the swarming
fever" BO firmly fixed that nothing will
prevent their issuing as swarms.

Swarming may be prevented by proper
manipulations. some of. which are as fol
lows: Introducing young queens, prefer
ably from stock which has not swarmed.
Using bait sections or extractor combs
in the first super in comb honey produc
tion. This will induce the bees to begin
wGrk promptly in the super and avoid
crowding in the brood chamber. The
proper manlpulafion of super so as to
avoid crowding. The removing of combs
o.f broods and replacing these with
empty combs or sheets of foundation.
J. H. MERRILL, Assistant Entomologist,
K.S.A. C.

Ditchina with D;namite
The writer has had� cGnsiderable ex

perience with blasting ditches for drain
Ing land and considers this method much
superior to hand 'digging, as the work
can be accomplished in less time, easier,
and at less expense than in the old way
Gf hand excavating. When blasting, I
find the condition 'o.f the soil plays a

very prominent part in the amount of
dY1lamite to be used. In light, dry soil,
the charges are required to. be clo�er to
gether than if the soil is wet. I usually
use a blasting machine 'when wishing to
fire a line Gf shots at one time, and
thus use a low grade o.f dynamite, say
20 or 40 per cent.

.

If the land where the proposed ditch
is to be made is wet or under water, I
use the propagation method, the firing
of Which is accomplished with a No.6
cap and fuse.' .

For the pro.pagatiQn method use a

punch bar not less than one and a half
Inches in diameter and make holes about
eighte$lD or .twenty inches aparp and
down to within six inches' o.f the reo

quired depth. To giv,! an estimate of
fhe amount· o.f dynaJlute to use for a

ditch say three feet decp, I WGuld use

from one-half to one stick (11:x 8 inch)'
of 60 per cent straight nitroglycerine
dynamite, or for a ditch eight feet deep,
from three to four cartridges would be
sufficient and satisfactory. Try a few
holes in an experimental way before the
final blast is made, say eight or ten
holes, then make the st.ring of holes
along the line o.f the proposed ditch and
into each hole place the charge, tamping
well with a wooden !ltick, never using
metal. Leave the middle hole until the
last and into it place its charge, the
last cartridge in this hole being primedwith a No.6 blasting cap to whIch the
fuse has already been crimped. Tamp
thoroughly, light and retire to a safe
distance. The concussion of the first
explosion causes the other charges to
fire practically .simultaneOus. Should
the land be covered with water where
the proposed ditch is to be made, it is
better to load the holes just as soon as

made, as the mud is likely to. fill them
up. In case water is standin� on the
ground, tamping after loading IS unnec

essary, as the mud and water fills the
hole, acting as tamping.
When firing electrically, the holes are

made in the same manner as for the
propagation method, only I .load them
with 20 or 40 per cent dynamite instead
of the 60 per cent. The top cartridge
in each hole is primed with a No.. 6 elec
tric blasting cap, the charges are thor
oughly but carefully tamped, the wires
connected together and thence connected
to. the lead wire which is not to be at
tached to the blasting machine until just
ready to fire. When firing electrically
never connect the lead wire to the blaat
ing machine until the very last thing.
My best work has been aeeomplished

when the wind was blowing so. that the
dirt would fall to one side, clear o.f the
ditch, and when the temperatura Gf the
ground was about 50 degrees Fahrenheit
Gr higher.-J. RICH. LUCAS.

On the same acreage two cows fed
silage can be kept at the cost of one cow
fed hay or other roughage. In other
words, good land will support twice as

many cows with a silo as without it,
but to get the best results in feeding,
silage must be properly balanced with
alfalfa or clover.
-

Generous feeding of right materials
not only causell-rapid and large growth
but builds up a strong tGnstitution and
develops those tendeneies that ,,0 to
make an animal that is worth while, in
fact, by proper feeding fa the only- war
in which a dairy aniaal can be i,veloped.



living Conditions, market facilities, and
credit ml·thods. When the towns give
vigorous help' in these dlreetions, their'
eo-operation will mean a great deal

. more and will.meet a much prompter
response

.

and " smaller inclination to
depend on mail order houses,

. The buying and- aelllng dllpartment of
.this -unit of town and surrounding eoun

try territory is just as iinportant and
just as truly prol]uctive as are the fields
and pastures In which com, oats, wheat,
and hogs are produced for horne USII or

for market, 'Fhe old idea that only the

fll�ml!r and miner realli'-' produced .any·
thIng, and that those who buy and sell
for gain are mere· parasites, has been
exploded, and we know now that the
banker and s�.orek(!('per"the railroad and
the stllamship." and the manufacturer
and jobber, are. Just as productive as

any of ·the other producers if their work
.

is. !,conorilic!111y. handled. It is poor
bualness pohcy for 'any of these useful!
members of· so,ciety to sneer at any
other, or to refuse eo-operation for tIle.
common good.-,.A., J. MEYEn.

.

Locate the :�vet spots on the farm and
plan to tile drain them next fall. You'
cannot afford tohave these loafin� acres

on your farm. It takes more time to
farm around the 'wet places and when
properly drained the wet land will ofun
become the most productive soil on the
farm.

.

T HAS been estimated that ·20 p�r

I cent of th!! maRufaetuJ'ers. of' this
country fail becauee of poor busineee

!11l1nagement. The manager is invariably
n workman skilled in that special profes
sion and as an overseer of workmen he

iR efficient. He fails, not because he is

1I1111ble to manufacture or make goods
of excellent quality, but because he does

not keep accounts sufficiently'accurate to
rktermine his total cost of production.
His margin- of profit is too small to

meet the expenses of buying, advl'!rtis·
ing, and other overhead ehargna, and is
in reality a margin of loss. It is very
seldom that the man who ke,eps a good
set of becks fails. ' He knows at all
times how the c'ash side of his business

stands and his sales are based upon that,
knowledge. '. - !

The farminlf business is operated upon
the same baSIC 'principles which govl'!rn
a manufacturing' -bUSIness. It iii true
that many men who can raise good
crops or stock do not make a success of

f�rming. If they !lre asked the reason

for their failure :they ,point to the pOor
weather conditions, market fluctuation,
or insect and. fungps ravages which.h!l'v�,
affected their herds or crops. "GIve us
the season and,w!! will produce. the
money" is the usual etatemmit aeCOm;.
panylng this explanation. Nr.jghbors ..9f
these same men will be found who I'-ave
been fortunate or "lucky" arid have made'

money notwithstanding these same ad-
verse conditions.

.

The difference in the general condi
tions of these farmers is not appreciable.
,Each may produce good crops and their
live stock will not vary'much in quaJity:
The successful men will point to defi

nite rules or principles wliich govern
them in their buying' and selling. The'
rela tion between' the quantity of erolls
fed and those Bold assumes a certain
ratio. In other words, these men main
tain a definite system iii their bualness,
They generally keep records for thedefi
nite purpose of showing' what certain
cnterprlsee produced and what the far.m
as a unit netted. ThIlY· do not think 0'
those slmple accounts as ''ker.ping
books," yet they arillwer the purpose of
n more complex Bet of records, This_
habit of "putting things in books" In-

-

variably leads to more carefully planned
farm work and greater thoughtfulnellB
in the expenditure of money.
The unsuccessful man has failed to

correlate the various enterprisf's of his

farming buslness so as. to ahow their
relative importance in producing an .in·
come, Unless he has a very exeoptlonal
memory, he will 'not. be able to "tudy
his business as he would if aided by
.01l1e definite records. - P. E. McNALL,
l\:,S.A.C.

Keeping Books Pleasant Talk
"We enjoy keeping books," writes

:lriSB Lydia Smyres of Cherokee County.
"We are keeping ours as carefully aa

they are kept in stores. Not only are

lhe members of the family learning to
k,"'p records,'but it makes our farming
:t business. We know our profit and
loss account is correct. Kf'eping ae

counts of our farm business often helps
tiS to make money go farther, and that
!1l"IIIlS money saved. .

"We also find keeping a diary pleas
ant and profitable. We write in this
n'cord a few Hnes-eaeh day covering such
Ii ems as weather, farm work, house
work, new elothes, and visits made or

IWl'ived. This may seem like taking a
l(lt �f trouble, but we frequently find
(,lie information recorded in our diary'
(,f considerable value."

.

Town and County, Co-operate!
,
The average middle west small town

Ii' not a complete unit without the
"oulltry which surrounds it. They are
parts of one unit. Either without the
other will fan to do itA work \\,1111. An
nce�8ional Fourth of July celebration,
�tr"ct fair, or similar wholesale glltting
1(lJ::?ther, is not the kind of co-operation
:' h,lch. alone will' bring the parts of this
:�nlt mto the best working harmony.
I"'".eh must help the other in solving the
I" u),lems of the whole unit. The town
1I'''s�. not feel that this eo-operation
�;.''''lstS in .dragging the farmer away

'10111 home 10 order that he may be in

'r,:l;ed to spend his money, and the
,

\mer must not feel that towns thrive
['11 y at his expense. One acts as the
,,'I!llIg and buying department of the
"lilt, and the other as the producing de
I'artment.
Middle west farmers are realizing

Illore keenly jlvery year that their

��ea�est problems are social and eco··
IUle probl�ms. They may need to im

�'ove their methods of crop raising. but
ley need much more to Improve their

.

' Each ye�r the cattle. feed.er is finding
It more difficult to fill hIS fced lots.
Buying cattle- for fceding purposes is &

gamble with the chances against, the
buyer under present conditions, but there
is a good profit in raising and feeding
a good quality of beef cattle on your
own farm. On many farms cattle must
continue to be the only means of
marketing rough.age,. etc.

If you do, write UB.
'

We will f.urnish you money.
at; the lowest rate,'best terms, prepayment privileges

- with eVery loan.

,CAPITALMORTGAGE COMPANY
TOPEK1, KANSAS

Seek Power, Economy, Simplicity
It is a well-known fact that ,the 'yearly sales of 'Case

threshing outfits exceeds that of the next three concerns combined.
Surely this overwhelming evidence of Case leadership proves to you that thi.

popularity is the result of actual performance.

Details Unnecessary
When any machine earns practically uni

versal popularity, this very popularity is proof
of merit. '

In the threshing field, Case has won
first place because we have been special
izing in threshing and power machinery
since 1842. Our experience-our effi
cient industrial organization - our re

sources-mean for you a maximum of
value for money expended.

.

have furnished this evidence - they know�
In ibe steam class, Case engines for years'-

have been acknowledged the simplest, the
most powerful, and therefore the most'
economical. Take our most recent ad
vance-improvements in boiler construc
tion. This proves that we still believe
in steam power as well as in gas.

Case steam engines meet the boiler
laws'of all states and provinces. For
steadg power for threshing they are

without equals.
Or if you want a gas tractor with your

threshing machine, Case builds four si&es.
10·20, 12-25, 20·40 and SO·6O.
If you are figuring on buying an outfit, buy

Case. Better be safe than sorry. If you are hav
ing your work done, be sure that the thresher
man has aCase outfi�. Youwill bemoneyahead.
Our catalog tells why. Want a copy?

VV�ch--Steamn,lCero.efte
or Gasoline?

Case engines of the three types lea.
simply because they have proved by
actual work that they are all we claim
for them. The .farmers themselves

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co., Inc.�y�ED) 711 Erie St., Raeise,Wis.



Destroys 'Smut
Treat aD seed grains with For..

...�yde. It posi� desboJl
lIOutI Of barley, oats, ,,"heat, rye,
and annjhjlatea potato scab and
Llaa.leg. Our new Lis Hand
Book tells how to use

mlffJll'KI/lJl'f{{!!f.,-.n;:"".,.�4Ir '

'Ail Look it free and should lie reaa
'" fanner ia business for Dro&t.ro� is IIJIIIIU'NIIIw the 11. S.
Department of AaliCalIIIre. Yoar dealer
sells Formaldehyle prepAred by our Jab.
�. pial bottles 3S aata. Wrile for
the nJuable book to-day.
PEIIII AMBOY WIllS
100 WlWAII STIEET lEW YOlK

1

will clean them off Permanently_
and you work the hone earne time.,
Doe. not bliater or remoyc the
hair;- 12.00 per bottle, delivered.
Will tellyou mor�_!f..:. .1���rite.
Book f K free. AIISOKBIl'fKt JR..
the'antiseptic'liniment for mankind.
reduce. VariCOIe Veu... Ruptured
MIIIclCl or LlpmellQ. I!IIllrr04 Glandt, Collrllo

Weill, Crill. All.,. pallI qulcJclr. Price .LOO aDd 12.01
• boille II druUilll or dell.ered. Mulll_red 011., br
W,'.YOUNG,P. D.r.,211 T.... It.,'prlllll.ld.II...

DoYontv_Overalls?
--------

Then you'll be interested in the
kind that fit and wear
made from Pure Indigo
Denim

Sure Cat�h Mr.. Gopher
Latest invention on gopher trap. Pat

ented July 18, 1911. Easily attached to
-

gopher trap. Price 15c, postage prepaid.
Write

H. W. Imer, Junction CI",'Kin...

"YOUR OWN. NAME"
- BIGHT

SIZE

ON THIS E.�TBA FINE KNIFE

Two beet quality steel blades. German
silver tips. brass lined. Transparent handle
showing your own name.
We will _d tbIa be_tltal lualfe wltb

your own name on It for one yearly Bub
scription to Kansas Farmer at $'1.50 or a.

three yea ..... Bubscrlption at $2.26. Addre88

KANSAS FARMER - 'l'Ol'EKA. KANSAS

_

LAST week in this department we two cows will make of that feed. One
showed the picture o-f a milk ree- will pay for her feed and build a modest
ord made out as we would like to bank account, the other may even be

have them made, and we hope our dairy kept at a loss. Any business that does
club members will refer to it often that 'not paf expenses and at least a little
they mar get ftle hablb of making their more, IS unprofitable - whether it be
reports In this way. There are- many dairying, selling dry goods or groceries.
boys and girls in the club and unless, If the dairy business of the farm is
your reports are made 'Qlliformly, it done at a loss it is sure to be a drain
means that much extra work' will be on the profits of some other part of
necessary here in the office to gather the the business.
information and correct the reports. --------

Making these reports in a way that
will (it the blanks sent out by KANSAS
FARMER, is a part of the agreement
signed by each 'dairy club member, so

this work should be done just as care

fully as you milk and feed your cow.

If this work is not done correctly, ypu
may cheat yourself and your cow, for
these records will be a part of the bas�s
of awards. '

A few of our boys and girls have sent
in their reports incorrectly made. The
most common mistake has been the mix
ing of the calendar months. As most
other business is done on a basis of cal
endar months, we thought best to have
our dairy club business on the same

basis and the reports have been printed
accordingly. Both the feed and milk
records have thirty-one spaces-dated 1
to 31_nd you should begin marking
your record in the space that corre

sponds to the date on which you began
milking. Your feed record should be
begun at the same timc in the space on

that blank bearing the same date.
By referring to the dairy club depart·

ment in the June 3 issue, this explana
tion will be understood.
If is a's casy to make the reports

right as wrong, and we hope our boys
and girls will read the printed forms on

the reports and then give the informa
tion asked for, in the right place.
Just do your best. We have all the

faith in the world in folks who do their
best-espeeially boys and girls.

Club Member Tries Out COW
KANSAS FARMER has just .reeelved an

interesting. letter from a dairy club
member in Labette County. 'This girl
bought a Hereford cow in March, which
gave her a heifer calf the first day of
April. She decided to test her cow be
fore entering her in the club work. 'By
keeping a record 0.1 the feed and the
milk the cow has made of it, this club
member has decided the cow would not
be profitable in the club work and will
not enter her. She is now looking for
a cow with some dairy qualities.
This girl has learned a most valuable

lesson at the outset, namely, that if you
are feeding a cow for milk, the feed
sfiould be used by her in making milk
and not for growing fat on her body.
It takes just as much work to milk one

cow as another, and if a milk-making
ration, is fed it costs just as much to
feed one cow as another, but there is all
the

- difference in the world in the use

A Word to New Members
AS soon as you have bought your cow,

fill out the blank which calls for de
scription of cow, purchase price, date of
freshening, etc., 'and .send at onee to
KANSAS FARMEL This -is our first ree
ord of your hav,mg, become a member of
the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club and we
should have the blank- promptly.
Remember you can, start your record

any time up to September 1, 1916, and
as soon as you start"You sbould send
in the blank covering this.
Bothvthese blanks are important and

should be promptly sent us.

Are You Feeding for Milk
If you would get the best possible

cash results from your year's work in
the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club, you
should know what the feed you are giv
ing your cow will make. Your cow has
B certain capacity for making milk
she will give a certain quantity of milk
if she receives the feed that will make
thatj muchJmilk. To get the mostlrofitout of your investment you shoul sup
ply your cow with all the feed she ean

make into milk.
One member writes, he is feeding his

cow five pounds of bran a day and that
she is on pasture. ['his boy would get
better results if he would feed a mixed
grain ration instcad of bran only, and

. this ration would supply the required
nutrients cheaper than ..will bran alone
at present prices. For cows feeding on

grass a combination.' grain ration con

sisting of four parts, by weight, of com
chop, two parts bran, and one part of
either linseed oil meal or cottonseed
meal, will give good result's. If the lin
seed oil meal can be bought at as low
or lower price than the cottonseed meal,
it is preferable as its effect on the sys
tem is better.
Your cow might- make profitable use

of six or seven pounds (If this mixture
daily. Of course, you should increase

ttradtially. noting what effect it is hav
mg on the milk flow. Also figure just
what the ration is costing you so that
you will know whether the increase is
worth what it costs. Herein is the value
to you of the feed and milk records re

quired in the club work.

When you keep a record of what you
feed a cow, and the milk she gives in re

turn, it is different from just milking
cows without knowing whether or not
they are worth the work put on them .

Scl;tt City. Kans.,W7 t,l .

.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
•9.t- No, _

______'or Order. $-.2;,,_,.M,"-__
830405

Pay to .7.. t2.uA.

_/������--�.�_�._�_,._�=_cc_�,��,
'.��tU<II1f<?'rl"" Jb.tv.Tc&u�
THE check here shown is evidence of the chance one

Kansas Farmer Dairy Club member has for "making
good" in the club through good business methods.

Harvey Russell is only thirteen years old, but to him his
investment in a cow for the club work was a start in busi
ness. He knew that'if anything happened to his cow the
banker from whom the money was borrowed for the invest
ment, would expect him to pay his note just the same, and
this led him to insure his cow and thus put his business with
the banker upon a safe basis.

Harvey bought his cow near Topeka and this ,check was
sent so that the cow could be insured before being shipped
and he would be protected against loss while she wasmaking
the trip across the state.

"

,We are convinced that boys and girls are businesslike
when given a chance to be, and we are expecting much of
the dairy club members,

IfITB U' 'IUTOIOlltE'
Power .ad weiaht lifen� fldoh
• heD)' tr8dio1i. wark like plo .

.,de.haft beeRmide "e

_III m.de DOW to do tbiI c1_ of wwk
wiIb light-weight espIaIive eaamee.
They do Dot and_ot � the tame
eccJIIOmieallelUtt. that� cIe.ia-I
.ad COIIItnIcted Oil-e.-TrKtoa CIa

_mpliah.

NIOIOLS ISIEPARD Bo.'s
OIL·aIS TRICTOR

Ia properi, millie to do the wack th. it
• CxpecteiI to do. h ia Dot U -.n
mem. but .' tried ud tilted�
�eDough and reliable eDOUp lID be
IaIIl UDder the Red RiYer SpecW lWIIe
ad BUUanty.'

'

It will plow. haul Md work at the belt
with the 1teIdin oIlteIm.
� ec__ are hiahlr deftl.
qIecl. It _ the �. it hanlte
�itu. the� lID do ...
..... that you want it todo-ad that
we paruIee it to do-without .......
.. bteakiat dowa. nat'. Iuiaaa.

DONPf TRY TO WORK A
PLEASURE MACHINE

Tbn'. a lot to tIIta .......fD. Q.uutloll. It II
wen worth ouefal fD_�llon ·1Ief_ :you 'Inn>
IUIJ' IdII4 of a tzaotor tIIit matea�1'wiUoU 01' "..ollDe. -WrIte u. ten aIIIl
-.IdeI' the fact. that _ put 0lIl 7O1l beo
f_ :rOUl' deolaiGa fa m..e. :&III: t. the Home
E4ltlOa of the .... BinI' 8H01&l_lI&lIU &114 ..
.. CaWoc that talIa about 0lIl' lID"
-

IIOROU I SIEPAR. 00.
(In Conlln.oul Busln.R S,inc. 1.,8)

.UILDE"••1fOl.U.IY.L� 0..

THRESHllle MACH-I ..ERY
WIInr S.... 'I1nI , WldStacbn

........ OiI.Gu ......
ClOJ _n... ORIIK. • MIOHIOAII

Ie. Smal Sized 1Iaresllers
For Small Sized Tractors

Now you can get a small
Avery "Yellow-KId" Thresher
In either a ll)x30 or 22x3G Inch

Blze for usewith a smllnTractor. AD
Avery8-1(jTractorand 19x30ThreRher

,
or an Avery 12-25 Tractor and 22x36
Thresher will make ,.011 a fIDe small
threshlug' outfit.

Qot J'J!J.I. the Facts
about Avery Tractor FarmIng and
Threshlnl: Outnts. Six sizes Tractor
PlowlDlr Outfits-a size tor every size
fa1'm. Five sbes Trnctor Threshln&'
Outftts-a size for every li�e,..m. Write
now for 191(jAvery Tractor. Plow IIDd
Thresher Catalog. Address

AVERY COMPANY
1404 low.Stre.�P.orl•• IRlnoI.

.AU ". addressof n.......t Rl'IIDcb
House 01' .Jobber

CASHiBAGS
Don't throw them away. Save them and
ship to us. We'll pay you HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE. Get your neighbor to

ehlp his bags wi th yours. Established 1870.

FULTON BAG 1/1: COTTON MILLS
1190 S. Seventh St. St. LouIs, 1\10.

CO.CRETE SILOS
DICK HOPPER

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

SToe IMEl �Jt!.EAJI!!�Jlf!
laIe Ina body. 16.00 per acre. paJ'ablelLOOPel' .ere dow'"
balance 11.00 per acre per year. a'll> Interest, Flue ]I_��'
!�(pro_ltlo ... For_partlcul&l'llwrtte". 0. HO,'!'':'!'l33 ...r""I'tI .,,"IIln.. OHIOAGO. -

DAIRY FEED ,BAGS
WE BUY 'l'HEM

Whether they are torn or good. Ship tb6Di
to us aDd receive hlgheat market IIrlce&

DAYTON BAG 1/1: BVBoLAP CO.
0....Dept. K, ... B1InI8 AYe. _DN1OD.-
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into 'BI good milking llarn./ In 'building-
s dairy ba�, �e'mut keep in mind
the Cheapned of construction and the
eue of keeping both the barn and the
cows clean. - Proper CODBtruction of
staUs and gutters al8iete materially in

keeping the cows c_Iean�. B. FITOH.
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Practical 'System 'of· Tests Cow Telting Report
Records of cows in the DickinSon

County Cow Testing Association which

produced more than forty \,ounds of but
-ter during the 'period of thirty dQ,Ys end
ing Apri. �O, 1916. "J"_ stands jor Jer
sey; "H" for Holstein; 'OS;R." ror. Short- ,

hornj "R. P." for Red Polled.
'

Per� Pounds
Cent Butter
- of 80 Pct.
Fat, Fat
5.1 n.?
&.8 57.5
5.. 48,6

' •.1 ".1
-

6.. 68.4
4.0' .0.9

'I:X U::
8.8 81.2
•.• U.6-
8.4 .0.8
'.8 "'.4
I." n.?
'.2 ••.•
I.S 47.1
... 411.11

'4:: 19U
••9 n.o
B.8 41.'

, ••8 411.0
8,. ".6
8.5 liB.8
8.1 4&.6
4;0 54.1
8.1 44.8
1.0 48.8

The sumJDer' silo is galnmg favor,
r�pidly' as a means ,of etormg,sUcculent
feed. ' Many dairy' farmers" feed ,snap,
every day in the year and especially
when pas�ure 'is not to be had. A small
silo built and filled in the faU to be
'opened',in July is the most economical
method of supplying a sueeulelit ration

during short pastures. ,Silage left over
from winter feeding may_be kept with
veey little 'loes until midsummer. Cows,

,

eh0D!d be 'fed froD!- for� to fifty pouncl8 ,

,

of lliJage each day. Silage alone does
not f1irQiah • balanced ration, -so some

'

grain should be fed, especiaU,.. to t�e,
cows that giv� the mOlt milk.

T THE annual meeting of the Hoi·

A stein·Friesian Association this

year t":"O p�oposltions are to be

considcrrd which, If. adop�ecJ. will p1a.ce
officirtl testing of dairY. aDlma�8 on a !a
tiona I bllsis and ?JlBke .It c0D818�ent With

soune] economy In dal'l practice. One

of them has been submitted by John. B.
Irwin, the owner of the ,cow holcUng
the world's yearly record for butter pro
duction and who is therefore acting OIJ

the dictates of experience, and the oth'l.lr
Is submitted by a committee, of the as

sociation. Mr. Irwin's proposi\!_on is to

prodde for a elase for pr:Qduct�on. for ._
period of 305 days, and to credit 10 thiS

class all cows that have made records

for 3G5 days on a basis of their. per
formance for 305 days. The propositiqn
8ubmittp.d by the committee is prac
tically the same except that the official

test pcriod shall be 270 days.
}�xperienced breeders and practical

dairymen realize the principle that is

behind this movement for a change. The

brecdillg of dairy cattle must rest on a;

foundation of economical dairy practice.
Not one dairyman in a thousand would

advocate milking a cow 365 days in suc

cession, nor would he consider it good
dairy sense not to breed his cows so as

to have their calves regularly every
twelve months. But in a mania for

large records our breeders have almost

completely ignored these cardinal jrinciples of sound dairy practiCe an the
bip- record is sou�ht at the expense of
every other eonaideratlon. The seven

and thirty·day tests have been con-

, de.nnr-l, and no doubt rightly so, on ae

count of their failure to indicate the
continued performance of the cow. The
yearly test is equal1y at fault because
it utterly ignores correct dairy practice.
Yenrl\' records are of two kinds one

kind, 'and usually the one that makes a

poor showing taken in itself, is made by ,

cows that are pregnant eight or nine
months of their test'year; in the other
clnss the cows are pregnant one to three
months and frequently not at all. The
most unprofitable cow in a dairy, be she
a grntic or a pure-bred, is the cow that
docs not hrove a calf once every year"
but ,under t.he present system of official
testlllg' she IS the one that is most likel,..
to b- set up as a model of dairy perfec
tion, The 270 or the 305-day test pe
IIO� will sweep away the false basis on

,,:II":h she stands by removing the han
�llcap that she enjoys over the cow that
IS "red according to the dictates of
sound dairy practice.
,

The Holstein association may not
adopt this new idea at this time. To
<10 �o lllight, in the eyes of a majority
of I s members, put their records at a

UI;on.lh'n.ntage with those of other breeds
working under the old system but it
11'111

'

rome sooner or later. Already
brorrl('l'� a.nd dairymen are wise to the
\\'raknp,�s of the present system. They
rllnt Fomething more than big figures
J\:l I'ceol'd; they want to know the con

I Ions under which it was made and
aro t f II'

,

tI
- no a mg over themselves to buy

"Ie I!ul! calf of a cow that has made a.
'tll'I' 1"

-

b' .

J or record, and' such is one made
,)" 1I cnw whose breeding has been snc

l�1l1erl in the interest of a big showing.
t .�' PI', tl!e present system of yearly
Ol'·b If; 18 noticeable of late that the
1\ ncr' t th

nUl) 1
- go 0 e trouble to state the

a (�i;-" ·ff months that the cow carried

rO'li, 1 she was fortunate enough to

C,,;](trher record under such favorable
I lons.-Pacific Dairy Review. '

.�outhwestern Dairy Show
I h .. Ro th t

.

cia"
'- u wes ern DaIry Show Asso-

rJ�; I�I� Was re�ently or�anized. for the,
in t sc of holdmg a strictly dairy show
,.'all'ns City.

J1ln\�\", pUrpos.e of this association is

('xhiI;)t Pr]ucab?nal and is, to consist of

"11(1 I
� of daIry cattle, dairy products

l un'" .

Th,-, ," eqUIpment.
Ilioli" ,.how WIll be held in the commo-

1'01":' 1
t:ollvention hall, situated in the

sas' Crnl't of the hotel district of Kan
a Yr'1' �Y, and being so central1y located,
l'h .\ In.rge attendance is antieipated.
to'�a:llne of the show is September 18

All'l"ld hlliffl'r .. ; t:VbWe ave the &8surance of five

llJacllilJ 1, r�eds of dairy eattle, and the

hibit cry mterests promise a fine ex-

A '1l!'lrk t '1Unito<] 'St et Inl k contest open to the

shuw' an
n es .will �e a featur!l of this

There W�l sPleclal pnzes will be offered.
I a so be a butter exhibit con-

sisting of a ten-pound tub Of cteamery
butter from each exhibit_or, for which
suitable prizes ,will be offered.
The various breed asll()Ciations are

taking a considerable interest in this
Dew �terprise� which p�mises to de

velop mto one of the greatest dairy
shows in the United Sqtes..--J. G. WAT-
,SON, Manager.

'

Poundll
Owner- IIllk

Ralph Sterling. J...... 860
Ralph Sterling. J...... US
Ralph Sterling. J•. '. . .. 646
Ralph Sterling. J...... 879
Ralph Sterling. J...... 148
Ralph Sterllns; J...... 818
D. S. Engle" Son. R .• 1,115
H. S. !lInlrle. H 1,422
H. So Enlrle. H.•. "", .1.290
H; S. En-cle. 11. •••• "

•• 1.UI
H. S. Engle. R•..••'... 948
Will Roule, H. •...... .n
Will Roule. S. R. •.•. 910
Will Rouae, S. B. • ..

-
•• 1.098

JlI. N. Farnnam. R•.• : .1.OolT
JlI. N. Farnham. J. .... 818
Kott, &: Seaborn. H .••. 1.1&8
Mott' &: Seaborn. H, .... 1.290

a-eO�geDlL':�ill�':t.Rit: : : :1.m
George Lenhert, H •..• 1,002
Georlre Lenhert, R ...• 1,a18
Georse Lenhert, H .... 1,881
Georse Lenhert, H ••.•1,U?
George Lenhert, R .... 1,086
George Lenhert, H ...• 1,122

I George Lenhert, H .... 1.296

Ealential. of Dairy-Farm
Sunshine, fresh air, warmth, and oom

fort are the main elisentials of a sani

tary dairy barn. l(any farmers ha.ve
the idea that expensive barns and equip
ment are necessary for the product�on
of clean, milk. This is not the case.
There are many :cases where thousands
of dollars are invested :for equipment
and conditions are ideal, but lack of

proper methods and knowledge of clean
liness result'in &. \'OOr quality of milk.
Farmers can Install some type of

_.swinJing stanchions, gutters, and a ven

tilating and lighting system at _ .;low
cost. I Most an,.. stable can be remodeled

Getting the Wheat· Cut Quickl_______

SPEED---Getting the work' done quickly=-that'e what a BIG
BULL TRACTOR means to you at harvest time. The BIG BULL is no sluggard - never

shirks work-,regardless of how hot it is or how bad the flies. Pulling a binder with a tractor

may be something new to you, but, in 1915 many farmers ran their BIG BULLS 24 hours a

day and saved ALL, the crop. "I pulled my 12·ft. header-with my BIG BULL for 10 days,
averaged 25 acres per day in very wet, soggy ground. Got it all stacked jUlt a day
before we had a very destructive wind stonn an.d saved the price of the BIG BULL in

just a few days"-says Guy E. Dick of Alton, Kansas.

You can bind from 25 to 35 acres of wheat a day and do the work BETTER, with a BIG BULL. Because of

the speed of the BIG BULL-2� to 3 miles per hour, the binder works more efficiently. Think what all this means

to you, compared to the old way-the horse way.

Cutting wheat is important work, but it is only one farm job you can handle QUICKER, CHEAPER, BETTER

and EASIER with a BIG BULL than any otller way you can mention. For instance, after the wheat is cut, it must

be threshed. When it comes to threshing-the BIG BULL will startle you. Operating a 26-inch Separator, fully

equipped with weigher and wind stacker-that's where the BIG BULL shows power.

.'

BIG BULL TRACTOR
20 H. P. at
Belt

7 H. P. at
Drawbar $645.��.B�

Minneapolis
There's the fall plowing to be d9ne.
Plowing six to eight inches deep--eight to ten acres per day, the bull wheel in the furrow subsoiling three

inches more; harrowing at the same time-that's where the BIG BULL first won fame. Remember this-the

speed of the BIG BULL enables you to plow as many acres with two plows as you can plow with a,. slower tractor

with three or four plows. It isn't the number of plows you pull, but the number of acres you plow per day that

counts.
You'll want a Big Bull Tractor for the plowing and other fall work. You might as well buy it now-have the

use of it to eut your wheat, thereby saving considerable amounts of time and money. Then you'll have the tractor

all ready for the fall work.
Your dealer can supply you with a BIG BULL TRACTOR now-he may not be able to do 80 later on because

there's a scarcity of steel, and the demand for BIG BULL TRACTORS after harvest was greater than the supply
last year, and will be the same this year. BIG BULL TRACTORS will be mighty hard to buy-get your BIG

BULL now and be prepared.
,

THE BIG BULL BINDER mTCH enables you to hitch onto any binder. If you have to buy a new binder,

no truck, tongue, whiffle-trees, nor neck yoke will be required. This will not only pay for the BIG BULL mTCH,

but will 'save you money besides.

See Your Dealer at O�ce or Write

HALL BROS. & REEVES MOTOR CO.
1538 GRA.ND AVEl'flJE

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI



Victrola IX, 'SO
Other sc)'les $15 to $400

HAVING a Victrola is
just like having the

greatest singers in your
home.
It places at your command the most

famous artists of all the world to sing
and play for you the music you knoWl
and like best. '

Hear ),our favorite music at
an)' Victor dealer'.. Write
to us for catalolls.
Viet. T.odq MachlDeCo.

Cuad...N....

Victrola

With our regular courso In Morse Teleg
raphy and R. R. Station Work. Four to
five months required. , Earp ,50 to USO
per month. Positions guaranteed: earn
board whlle learning. W�chlta Tele....pb
College, Desk Y, WIchIta, Kanll...

eTTAWA..KAN$.

Real Estate For Sale
840 A. Gove County Wheat Farm, sprIng

water, near town. Price. $14.000. Want East·
ern farm equal value. J. F. Xell, SalIita, Ken.
FOR SAL&:-40 a.. almost adjoining cIty

Krebs, city 3,500. this county. 2 % mlles
McAlester. All bottom. All tillable. Soli,
dark loam. Part In cult. U5 acre.
SOUTHERN REAl.TY CO., McAlester, Okla.

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE
Magnificent 15-room modern residence.

Cost $28,000 to build. Within five minutes'
walk of Union Station. Is good buatneas
property. Will sacrltlce for $9,000. $5.000
will handle. Address R. N., Care Kansall
Farmer.

RANCH FOR SAF.E.
1,280 Acres, two etreams, two sets Im

provements: 175 acre. under Irrigation,
fenced and cross-fenced, outside range.
,10.00 per IIClre, No trade considered. ThIs
Is a bargain.
C. A. WILLIS, DOUGLASS, WYOMING

UTICA, NESS COUNTY, KANSAS
On main line MIssouri Pacific. Send for

list of, dlxty wheat, corn and stock farms,
an, srae you want, map of Kansas and 'other
IIterBoture. It you don't want to buy any
land, do you know of anyone who does? It
you do, send us the names of parties who
might buy land here. If we close a deal
wIth any of them, wlll pny you well for
your trouble. Buxton Rutherford Land (lo.,
Utica, KansM.

Beautifu,1 Farll Halle
Close to Ottawa, Kan. Well Improved, rich
soil, fine shade. splendid soft water. You
will like this 120 acres. Write for doscelp
tlon. price, and postcard view of Improve
ments.

Manlfleld Land Co., OttIWI, lin.
Come to Fowler, Meade Co., lin•••
Where great opportunity awaits you; where

rg�I���fab�lthhefl:!�\';,� ��t:�r:�taw��I'.�s fr�!
orchards and homes at from $50 to $75 per
acre. Finest of wheat land. Improved. at
U.5 to ,50 per acre. Friends, Catholic. Chrls
tlan and Baptist churches wIth Ia.rge con
gregations. Write
THE HADDICAN LAND CO.. Fowler, Ran.

A SNAP
840 Acres of Land, well Improved. 582

acres In' good state of cultivation. every foot
tillable; fine black wheat lan<1. La"t yenr's
1915 wheat crop made 47 bushels per acre.
Good 5-room houRe, big barn. lots of .heds
and outbuildings. 3 miles from town. Price,
$35.50 acre. Will trade for Kan.a" wh�at
land. What have you to offer? For turther.
Information write to

JOHN YOUNG, OWNER, PAMPA, TEXAS.

WheD writing to advertIsers. Dleaae menUoa
Kan... Farmer.

-

Little' Talks to H.ousekeepers
HillfulHint, H,re lor tlae Women Folia 01 tAe. Farm

�;:

All are architects of Fate,
Working In these walls of Time:

Some with massive deeds and great,
Some wIth ornaments of rhyme•.

For the structur� that'we raise,
Time Is 'wlth materials flUed:

Our to.days and ),('stHelay.
Are the blocks with which we built!,

Build today, th"�, .irong and sure,
With a firm and ample base;

And ascending and secure
Shall tomorrow find its place.

-Longfellow.

Beware �f Black .Canning R.ubbers.
Housewives are warned not to use the

black rubber rings that arc frequqontly
given free with' new jars for canning;
They are .made of a cheap grade of rub
ber and contain tar. The tar flavor may
get into the fruit or vegetables .and eon

sequp.ntly cause scrious loss and dlsap
pomtment. Gray, white, or red rubbers
of good grade -are recommended. New
rubbers should be obtained for vege
tables and fruit, but old rubbers may be
used for jellies and marmaJades.-Home.
,Economics Dept., Nebraska College of
Agriculture.

--------------------------------

Chilc1ish Ways Become Life Habits.
If the child is selfish at his play and

cheats in order that he may win the

game, unless he is convinced that this is
wrong and a change takes place in him,
it is more than likely that in his mature
years he will be undependable and tricky
and will care only for' those interests
which are self-centered.
A few days ago we watched two play

mates who were racing on roller skates.
As th€'y neared the goal, the "loser" at
tempted to throw·the other boy who was

only a foot ahead, hoping to thereby win
the race. Contrary to his plan, it was
he who was surprised with a fall, and
while he was :tumbling, his ·playmate
crossed the line, winning the race hon
estly and in spite of his effotts to. steal
it.· .

How often 'we know or hear of· men
who in their dealings with others- answer
the deserfptlon of these -two boys.: The
one type with' only one objt�t in -view
that of gaining glors, wealth, or position
for self-bolts .ahead tho'!Jghtless of the
results of his unfair methods by which
he seeks to win, and many times finds
that the final blow dealt his fellow in
the hope of putting him out of the race,
reacts to his own injury and-fall,
It seems a long way from a school

boy's race to a life career, but in reality

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
Thla department Is prepared especIally In New York CIty, for Kansal Farmer.

We can supply our readers with hIgh-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patternsat 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making. as well as the amount
of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all you have· to do
I. to write your name and addreaa plainly. gIve the correct number and sllle of each
pattern you want, and enelose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orderl
promptly and guarantee lIafe delivery. Special ofter: To anyone ordering a pBottern.
we will send the latest Issue of our fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dres.
maker." for only 2 centa: send 12 cente tor pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered wIthout p"ttern, Ii cent.. Addre•• all ordera tor patterns or book. to Kanl..
ftrml1', Topeka, Rani"

!"�/b
No. 7718--La<llos' Walyt: CUi In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. An IndI

vidual "tyle t,o slip on OVl'r tho head, having the back gatherod to a yoke. The
tront slnah. givIng rath('r a low nrck. points a collnr In contrasting gooels edgedwith lace and rolated In Its trimming to the cuffs on short sleoves. No. 7731-Boys'Sult: Cut In sizes 2 and 4 years. Picturing the newest In boys' suits. this modelshows a collar of noat and comfortable cut. In contrasting goods and cuffs of sleeves
harmonizing. The eloBlng of Ihe plain waist Is In the back. The trousers have side
fastening. No. 7704-La<1leH' Dra8Rlere: Cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inchrs bUBt measure.'
Especially suited to slout figures. this braNslerc will find tavor because of the com
fortable and well-fitting IInrs. A .hallow yol(e front. V-neck at llie back, darts at
waist line to bettrr shnpe the figure. nnd the finIshing of the armholes and neck
with edge. are the noticeable features. No. 7723-I.a<1le8' Working Set: Cut 10sizes 36, 40 and 44 Inches bust measure. To -

give the air of a business suit to a.
working outtlt Is Indoed art-this moelel provrs It with Its b .. lted coat banded atthe neck and down front where the closing Is made. The skirt Is cut In three gores.No. 7208--Ladles' SkIrt: Cut In ·slzes 22 to 36 Inchos waist mellsure. SpeciallyBulted to the npeds of stout women. this plain walking skirt Is made with eitherraised or regulBotion waist line and with side front clo.lng. The material Is plainabout the body and flares at the lower edg('. No. 7265-1.0<11011' BreHH: Cut In sizes
34 to 44 Inches bust measure. This practical frock shows on the new straightskirts. This Is made with tour goreR. gathered at the top and attnched to the
blouse with either high or normal waist line. The blouse has a plain back. but thefronts are gathered along the .houlder seam.

LEGHORNS.
PURE BUFF EGGS, $3.60 hUndred ---Jsle Crltas, FIC?rence, Karl. ..

.

el.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB l'R-'Leghorn eggs, $I per hundred. �h-; �WNTonD, Haven, Kan.
'. I, El

-..._LEGHORNS_'Moor�. Osag�
SINGLE COMB BROWN

,Pullet mating only. Tiff
City, Kan. -

PRIZE) WI·NNING,SINGLE COMB ,il1JLeghorn .....one-half price. Eggs. 3e: thleIE7c. Guaranteed .. tock, $I each from •
'.

layers, Ferris strain. that pay $7 PC'r ��odper hen. Clara Colwell, Smith Cenl, ;'. I\n��
.... -

DUCKS AND GEESE.
ENGLISH..!>ENClLPJD 'RUNNER D :cKS::Eggs, twe!ve, ·U; 'hundred, 16. Fro nl, lIallToronto, Kane ,I. '

... 1'1':' ,

PURE wHlirlll'RtfNNER DUCKS-STOCK"and eggs fO.r !!ale;; .Satlstactlon guaruntee"
.

Mrs. H. E. Halle. .!I(cCllne, Kan. .

. QRP/NGTONS.
, .. I 1..' ! �

SINGLE· 'COMP: BUFF ORPINU'l'ONSEggs from. l�rge .:vlgor!lu8 tarm rango bl;d-;$I per settIng, U hundred. Martha Rro\V�Parkervllle, Ka'D:·

BUFF ()RP,�NGTONS-S':l'�ICTLY FANCYmatlngs, aplenc)!d' winter la),ers. Egi:". 11.50
���e�!!e�a��l\epald. 'J. F. Cox, Houte 2S.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BARRED ROCK8-72 PREMIUMS. STOCKsale. Eggs half price; Italian bees. MattieA. Gillespie, Clay Ceilt.el', Kan.
UTILITY BARRED- ROCKS A l' BER.

muda Ranch. Eggs, tlfteen. $1: hundred. 14.Frank Hall, Toronto, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS. FRISCO woHi:iY'SFair championship stock. 11.60 and l3 perfifteen. C. R. Baker, Box F, Abilene. Knn.

EGGS FROM BLUE' RIBBON BAI1RED
and Wl\lte. Rocks, U to SS tor fifteen. IYril.
for mating list. Fine cockerels anti pullets
tor lIale. H. F. Hlc!<s, ·Cambrldge, J\an.

BRIIID TO LAY BARRED ROCKS-1l0GB
from lIelected farm flock, U.OO. SpeCial mat
Ing. heBoded by ten'-pound exhibition cock
erel.. '8.00. C, D. Swaim, Geuda Spring•.
Ran. '.

,

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold theIr popu'arlty. Barring one, the,
were the large.t 'elass at the World', Fair
at San Francisco. ·Good to lay. good to eat
Bond good to look at. I have bred them C!'
elusIvely tor twenty-tour year. and they art
one of the best breeds extant. Egg. from

. first-class blrdsj :the same kind I ha t ell my
self, $I per 15, $6 per 45, and I prepav ex-

¥-�':'ao: 8!s::;g"a!�t:nr. Jl.�'ie�!, t��nunlon.
, TURKEYS.

WHITE HOLL·AND TURKEY EGG�. 12.50
per twelve. W..F. Teague, Collyer . .l(an.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND I':GGS.
sired by 37-pound tom, U eleven. Jessie
CrUe., F1orencl\,_K_a_n_. .

RHODE ISLAND REDS
SIX PURE-BRED R. C. RED ROO�'TEnS.

hatchE'd Iast year. for Immedtate .ILlI, ch"P.
Mrs. Howard Martlridale. Maellson. E 111.

S. C. RED EGG�LARGE BONE. DARK
red, from prize stock, Write for price>
Mrs. Elmer Nloholson. Route 5, Wellington.
Kan.
..._--------------------
SINGLE COMB RED EGGS-HUNDRED.

$8.50: thirty, $1.50. Mrs. Rosa Janzen. ncn-
eseo, Kan.

.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RSDS
Won second at Illinois State Fair an:l iirst
at two county shows. Four grand 111lllinIT'
for 1916. Eggs, $1.50 to U per "t'liing.
WrIte for mating list. A. W. Hihl)el'.
Damar, Kan.

_

EGGS AT SACRIFICE PRICES A r.o'fER
May 22nd from our six grant! pens �o..
Comb R('ds mated to roosters costtns ! 1;',00to $35.00: 15 egg., $1.60: $30. $2.:,0; 00.
".00. Pure-bred range flocl< $3.50 Ill'I' 100,
Also good hens and roosters cheap. ('attlloK,
W. R. Huston; Americus. Kan.
--------------------------

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST BABY en leKS.

guarantepd. at Colwell's Hatchery. Sl1l1lh
Center. Kan.

-P-U-R-E--B-R-E-D--R-O-S-E-C-O-M-B--R-E-D--l ;A01
ehtckes, 10c each. Mrs. C. E. Hili, 1·oronlo•
Kan�as.

'

------------------------
REDS, BARRED ROCKS, BUFF _OR�;Ingtons from free range flocks. �1."1' pPlehundred. L. E. Castle, 1920 W. .,.' '

�
__I_C_h_l_ta�._K_a_n_. �' -------

WYANDOTTES.
WHITE WYANDOT'l'E EGGS I"II�

prize winnIng stock. $1.80. thirty: $4.;," Iiun
dred. Mrs. Will Belghtel, Holton. K":'.:,-

BRAHMAS.
------------------------------------.---

BRAHMAS. REDS, ROC1{5. �i�;'�guineas, Toulouse get!sc. .

f'�[l,Emma Ahlstedt. Roxbur�
LIGHT

andottea,
and eggs.

BROILERS. SQUABS. DUCKS.
turkE'Ys, roosters and hens wanted.
loaned free. The Copes, Topeka .

.-

.
Cards-Free , tellIf you Wlll send us the names. ;)'

.. to
persons who are not now· 8ubscnb('15 ct,
KANSAS FARMEB, we wil.l send yoU .'If�ce.

of Twentieth Centur¥ Tr.8vel Car!l� 'i6�9'for your trouble. Address l't· s�s.I FARMEB, Tral'el Dept., Topeka, 1 nIl

r



two are on the same road, only a few
_

.� .� p',rt and reached In the Bame·
I es "The principlcs' of integrity,

"

JaY't d in the young life, bear rich and
an,C • t·t
bund[\)It fruit JD rna urI y.

kelesa Refrigerator
Tho t ime will soon be here when t�e

\ -ife will have a reallroblem In

ousc,' to' keep food cool an palatable.
rylng f

. tor h h "11
he i('f'i<-8S re rigera �r ere s 0:wn WI

rove i' great conveDlence al?d IS espe

iall\' ",J,lpted .to those seetlons .where
be nil' i, suffiClent!y dry �o permlt f�ee
1'0por:l! inn.

The instructions followmg
ro til",· of �he l!..�. �partment of
grirnI1111'C, gn'en In Its Weekly News

th'r: •

to th f'
A cOllll'llnion eonvomenee e ITI;-

e�s'('onhr for .the hot summ�r days 18

he i('t·I,·"g refrigerator, or milk cooler.

his consists of a w.ooden frame, c,ov
rer! wit.h cn.n�on t1,!,nnel or some, similar

att'ri:tl. It IS deslrable .th�t the frame

ser('I'ned, although thIS" IS not abso

�tel\' ll"('l'RSnry. Wicks "made of the

ami: mah·ri!tl as the covering r!"st iJl a
an of ,rilter on top of the refrigerator,
Jlowil1<" the water to seep down the

ides. \\llen evaporatlon'ta}t<'s place the

cat ip t"ken fr.om the irililide, with a

on�('�IIl'n!. lowermg of t�e ;temperature.
n <In', hot days a tempera�ure of 50

egret·� cnu be obtained in :this refriger-

3,
p.

no \!!>l[ADE ICELESS BEFBIGERA.TOBI

tor, Thf' following description will aid
ln the l",n�tJ'uctioll of this device: .

�Iah : screened case 31 feet high
�ith t]" other dimensions 12 by 15
lIleheR. [' a solid top is used, simply
p,locc tI" witter pan on this. Otherwise
flL tlu- I,.lll closely into the opening of

t,he tnp'r:tJllC and suppor� i� by J-Ineh
cleals la:·t"ned to the Inside of the
frame, 'iuee two movable shelves in
the fJ'illlf', 12 to 15 inches apart. Use a

blSClllt ! "I 12 inches square on 'the top
to, holr] I he water, and where the re

fngpr:tt .. t is to be used indoors have the
Whole tiling- standing in a large pan to
catch �liy drip. The pans and case may
be pnlnLhj white, allowed to dry, and
then ('li, .ur-led, A covering of' white
cantult !I"nllel should be made to fit the
fram,', 1\ � ve the smooth side out and
,buttu!! t 1;" covering on the frame with
buggy o: :1 utomobile curtain hooks and
eyes. all :'n�cd so that the door may be
('pr,nr,d "'jj hout unfastening these hooks.
TIII� r:;·, ":1Rily be done by putting one

�O\\' 01 luoks on the edge of the door
'.rar tl" l:ttch and the other just oppo!Ite th: 'lpening with the hem on each
\Idr "xl"tlded far enough to cover the

kl':ttk al the edge of the door, so as to

1
rep our the warm, outside air and ro
llin th. ('('!lIed air This dress or eov

�lln!( \1 i1\ have to be hooked �round the

h�llif "Il�" (i,],so. Two double strips one

,.� i.lll' WIdth of each side should be

IoHC\\'Cd 01: t.he top of each side and 0.1-
I\'(,r) t
iI'

I, extend over about 2! or 3

:;C1I" ." h,' pan of water. The bottom

I
th, ""\'('l'lng sbould extend to the

01\'1'1' I'" '!' of the case.
PltH'pi1 f' tor I hd 1

\l'h, ,"'!e rlgera or In a say p,ace
If �JI'; ,'I' Will circulate around it freely.
the

\1.1, 'l\:, and buttonholes are used on

hook:':"'; "I! flannel instead of buggy
rrnt�.'

1 i,' cost should not exceed 85

n.
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Goosebeny Catsup.As �\

In�at ".: \\ <'t·t relish to be served with

Put> " "':"bcrry catsup hRS few equals.
see i�l� Co !I'IV pints of it this srAson and

, :"! do not share this opinion.
r, Ph ['
tJ Ph!,� gf)Ac:berriee
J

I _' I"lq:;'ar
1 i,U/'hil vin(-'gar
1 l;:I::;,��"?Onful cloves

- .. '''ourul Clr nlC�rd BrQaDd elnn&DlOD.

to��t. ': �ough wawr OD beni... to almost
lloill;(.,l,lace spit!e8 in a email cloth Rack.
Add Vi'l:1',I:��, sugar, !ond apices ..til thiek.
Cnn a"u,�,g�a.r land boil few�.s longer.

.-ca.

HERE is the biggest offer that KANSAS FARMER has given its readers for a
-

long time. For a shorttime only we can offer, through special' arrange
"ments with the magazine publishers, a combination of KANSAS FARlIIER,

Every Week Magazine, Today's Magazine, and People's Home Journal, for only
$1.50. Read carefully our big offer and the descriptions of each magazine in this

club. We are sure that you will be pleased and will act quickly on

this tremendous bargain. .

'KANSAS FABHER is the great farm

weekly of the Great Southwest. Has

becn published continuously since, 1863

and is thc oldest farm papcr wcat of
,

the Missouri River. It is the most care

fully edited farm paper in the West,
from the standpoint of practical infor
mation. Both the editor and associate

editor were reared on Kansaa farms and

have made 1\ life study of tlie conditions in thc territory
covered by KA.�AS FARMER. It is the absolutely reliable

guide for the practical farmer-"the paper of real help.",'

PEX>PLE'S HOME JOURNAL Is a maga

zine of fiction. It publishes stories

written by thc most famous writers in

the world. They will entertain you

every month if you will bc a subscriber

to this magazinc. There is a complete
r:'I'I.I.UPTON.PUIIII_.NcW"wbRK novelette in .eaeh issue. 'I'heso stories

arc so varied, absorbing and interesting
that you simply cannot �iss a single �ne. You will also

find dopartmcuts on cooking, care of children, departments
for entertainment, and newest fancies in needlework. PEO'

PLE'S HOME JOURNAL touches every part of life in the home.

Read This Big Offer-····It Saves Money
,

Here is $3.00 worth of magazines for only $1.50. This great
production is made entirely for the benefit of the readers of KANSAS
FARMER. Hardly, if ever, has there been so much value offered for
so little cash. We urge upon every reader the necessity of writing
at once in order to take full advantage of this big bargain.

This offer is open to all-new or renewal. If your subscription
is now paid in advance, we will extend it one year.

TntPt�:s nOM[JOWNAL�

A Big Money Saver
All Four For Only "$1.50
-Our Great Summer Offer-

Kansas Farmer

- Evi:By WEEK comes fifty-two times a

year, filled with the best stories, pic
tures in colors, financial articles, bealth
articles, stories of the theater,- ad a

wealth of interesting material. n is a

magazine every member of the ftpdly
will enjoy- and value.

Every We�k

$3.00 For Only $1.50
Peoples Home Journal Today'.

TQDAY'S MAGAZINE will give you mny
hours of pleasure. Every number is Uke
the visit of a welcome friend. U radi
ates hclpfulness and good cheer, and
drives away the blues. For the latest

styles, delightful stories, mOlIPY sal'i;ng
and labor saving ideas, TODAY'S llAoA:
ZINE is the leader. It is a real neCf.'88ity
·to every woman who has at hear. the
health, welfare, progress and happiBcss
of her family. Women everywhere are

talking about TOOAY'S MAGAZINE.

Address KANSAS FARMER, Topeka,. Kans.

"Gimme a nickel's worth of asafetida."
The cI(!rk poured some BRafctida in a,

pap!'r bag and pushed it across the
(!ounter. "Charge it," drawlC!c} the cus

tomcr. ''What's your name 1" asked the
clerk. ''Honeyfunkel.'' "Take it," said
th,1 clerk. "I wouldn't write asafetida
and Honeyfunkcl for five cents."

, Summer Fas�on Book, 10 Cents.
As owing to the large number of de

partments, it is not possible for us to
illustrate the very many ncw designs
that come out each month, we have made

arrangmnents to supply our readers with
a quarterly fashion catalog illustrating
ncarly 400 practical styles for ladies,

misses and children, illuswating gar
m(mts all of whieh can be very easily
made at home. We will spnd the latest
issue of this quartcrly fashioB book to

any addre�s in the United States, post
age ,prepaid and safe delivery guaran
tecd, upon receipt of 10 cents.

"An heirloom," explained tbe farmer's
wife to her thirteen-year-old boy, "is
something that has bern handed down
from father to son, and in some in
Itanees is greatly prized."
"I'd prize these hpirlooms I'm wear

ing," remarked the youngster, "a grpat
deal more if they wasn't so 16ng in the
legs."

,.

Ginger Snaps.
1 cupful mota.srs
% cupful shortenIng

8 % cuptutR Hour
% tpa.poonful soda.
1 tablp"poonful glngAl'

1% telUlpoonfuls sa.Jt

Heat molasses to boiling point and

pour over sh!)rtening. Add dry ingredi
ents mixed and sift!'d. Chill thoroughly.
Toss part of mixture on 1l0ur!'d board
and roll as thin as possiblc. During roll
ing, bowl of mixture should be k<'pt cool
or more flour will be needed, making
snaps hard instead of crisp and short.

It was in a country store in Arkan
sas. A one-gaUus customer drifted in.

\



Don't Abuse Your Tractor
Let It do the work"lor which it was intended. It
will do it if you will use the proper lub�cating oil
An oU of the correct lubricating body to minimize.
':"friction. An on that maintains th:1t correct lubricat.
ing 'body even under extreinely- high temperature
conditions.

Get Stuolilld Gas ,Eagille
TraetorOn

It minimiz•• friction and .Umlnat•• the usual trouble of scored
cylinders. This oU I. m�de'upresily for the lubrication of
tractor engineS; whera keroaen" Is used as fueL It fa equally
efficient for

. lubricating bearings of all types of harvester ma
chinery and for hea:vy gearings of tractors.

Standard Oil Company
72 W. Adams St., (lnrllarus) Chicago. U. S.A. 41

,

AN ,.00 allllxed to bancJIe ,.oar grain
tIIt.:re!II'lO .. to aat blahest prI..., DOn't un!,*,

,

JOII(_�,OD themarket at aow;Pri_-1IH buaIn_ JodIr"
a1ant. 1IIIId'_ tbe blab lid.....

Beat IIIIIl DnatleaJTuno..LokGrainBins ;:::=�� 11§1l�
_ ,to ;;;r.....� and tonllll84-faat II.. &be,_ TUNG-LOB: SIlo. 1 ""311==:3
Bulaat to ereat - DO 'upert" belp reqali'ed - pDt ODe up In I... tban a daJ'.

BeHer ThaD Metal-ADd Far Lower In Cost
Metal Bln.....t and lOt_tant. The,.".." andbulira-al'!!eaan,.cIam�8J'
Jl'8 terrlbl,. _1Ii�e. TlTl'IG,LOK BIria,D8�DWeet and will laata=te. IILo�:.�.�ert=3J�: Wree Book I':;:�:=:!�b1e,.ourc;...r'ta.
TUNG-LOK SILO. TANKm.. IIOIID1cn11tC 1IkII......GIr....

SUNSHINE .1 YOUR HOlE AT MI,DNIGHT
If we can show you that we have the simplest, cheapest, easiest

to operate, cleanest and absolutely fool·proof home, store, church or
schoOol Lighting System, will you let us send you our Illustrated
circular with prices. terms and testimonials regarding the Lake
Lighting System? It Is cheaper than coal 011 and used for both
lighting and cooklng. You wouldn't be without It, once you try one:
lasts a life time: easy and simple to operate. ,You will be surprised
at the low cost. Successfully operated ten years. thousands In use.

Addr_ LAKE GAS SYSTEM MANUFACTURING CO., L. B. Lake, Inventor and l\laDufaet'r
1,004 Frederick Avenue, St. Joeeph, Mlllsourl

This Useful Outfit Given to

Subscription Helpers
I Butcher Knife • • • 1 Meat Cleaver

1 Meat Saw

THREE-PIECE IDEAL MEAT SET
Given as a. premium to anyone sending a. club of three NE\V subscribers

to KANSAS FARMER at the special trial rate of 50 cents to January I, 1917.

USE THIS ORDER BLANK -------
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlenren: Inclosed please find $1.5(} to pay for the following three
new trial subscribers to KANSAS FARMER for the rest of 1916.

TOWN STATE

1 ........•.................................................. ,

2 .........•.•••.............. : .

3 .

................. - � �
...•

� .

I. return for my help you may send me, postpaid, the Ideal Meat Set.

Name.._._ __ Town ............................•........... State........•...........

CORII, ALFA�FA AID LIVE STOCK
THE PJtOFIT-PRODUCING COMBINATION.

Do you want a nicely improved quarter section, highly productive,
two milee from Marysville, the county a,eat of the banner com county' inKansas? A bazgain for .omeon8 all $16,000, with favorable terms. For
particular. addresa

x. �are, Kansas Parm..

Do Not Crowd C.hicks
YOU need to be on the lookout

these days to see that your grow
, ing chicks are not too crowded.
They are growing very rapidly, and, the
'poop that was ample in size for them a
few weeks ago, is too small now, and
larger quarters should be provided for
them.
Many fine chicks are materially in

jured by crowding. They are growing
rapidly and are greedy, caring more to
get all they can, regardless of the wants
of the others. 'They crowd; and tread
on and pick each other till we find our
once promishig Bock is looking decidely
ragged. Separ!lote them according to
sizes, giving the weaker ones a chance,
.ior we may find our best fowla among
them.

'

The coops should be enlarged as the
chicks grow older. The cockerels should
be separated from the pullets when they
are three months old. But if you don't
wish: to keep these cockerels for breed
ers next year, it would be better to sell'
them at once, and give the pullets a bet
ter chance to thrive and prosper. But
be sure that all growing chicks have
plenty of room at night to be com
fortable. If not you will eventually fina
many of them deformed with crooked
breast or keel bones, and otherwise in
Jured.
Don't let your chicks out too early in

the morning when the dews are heavy.
Storms and wet weather are now pre·

valent, and the chicks should be pro-
tected from them. ,

A few good precautions "acted on in
time will prevent many a calamity
among your brood of chicks.

During the hot summer months comes
a time in the life of a chick when it gets
IistlC!\S and dumpish. Then is the time
for the poultryman' to tempt itij appe
tite with a change of diet. Provide
plenty of shade, fresh water and a

change of feed quite frel}uently. If you
would have fine fowls In the fall, you
must keep the chicks growing right
along.
Give fresh and clean water to the

fowls several times a. day, and especially
let the first drink in the morning be
clean water. Water standing over night
during warm weather is liable to be full
of dust, poison and parasites. These, are
not good for chickens. Fowls should
have all the pure water they can 'drink,

/

for they drink a great deal in summer,
and when fresh water is not furnished to
them they are apt to drink any foul
water that is accessible to them. This is
bound to cause trouble by breeding all
manner of diseases.

It is a, good plan to teach your chicks
to heed your call, so that with a pan of
feed you can get ihem into their poultry
houses or coops on the approach of a
storm. This matter of shooing the
chickens into their coops when a storm
comes is' a nuisance. They scaster to
every part of the yard, and it takes as

many.persons as chickens to house them,
whereas if you have taught them to
come at your call, you can place the feed
in their coops and the chicks will_go in
when you can close them up till the
storm is over.

Sell SurPlus Stock
It is very importent �o dispose of all

surplus stock, for here is where there is
a great leak in the poultry business
the feeding of unprofitable stock. 'Now
that the laying period is about over, you
will have lots of old hens for sale, hens
that you do not need for breeders next
year. The dealers in poultry in Topeka
are paying fourteen cents a pound for
them these days. Sell them by all
means. If you have any old roosters
on the place, get rid of them at once,'
the dealers are paying good prices for
them, There is a scarcity of broilers in
this market and prices of thirty cents a
pound and over are being paid for broil
ers. Sell them now, when you can get a.
good price for them, and save paying out
good money for feed.

Proper Feeding
The principal business of the poultry

man these days is to see thai the chick.
ens a.re growing and thriving. But this

is no small matter, thoug'b it may lie
easy. It won't do just to hand out f:to them morning and night, they IIIbe 'looked after -durjng the Whole rYou will find a . sick one here and

a1·
ailing one there, and these must' be �tended to. The cause of their aihne��,'must be aseerjained so as to avoid,general. d,:rangement of �he Whole ftock.By finding out what ails a siek chk�
you. often. can prevent � general e �demle of sickness. S!"metlmes it is leethat bothers the plilck. This can beremedied by dusting with insect powderSometil!les ,it, may be' indigestion, andthis 'can often be remedied by changingthe feed and providing plenty of itOftentimes the chick� are overfed. �;results of such feedmg are indigestioll,liver trouble;' leg weakness, and bowel
complaint. The light foods should hifed i.n the- forepar� of t�e day anrl the
heavier or more solid grams in the even.
ing. There-:is nothing better for lasl
feeding at night than wheat and kafir
for growing chicks. These may be
mixed witti cracked corn and small seeds
and you will hive a most excellent
ration for night feeding.
One can readily see the necessity for

heavy foods at night and the lighter
ones during the early part of the dav.
,The chicks have a Ipng night in which
some nourishment must be provirled. If
they have a full crop of grain when they
go to roost, this will last them till the
first feed in the morning. During the
day the rations are coming in at stated
intervals; and the crop always has a sup.
ply of food ready f6r the gizzard to
grind. '

If you will .look after these things,
you will pass through a successful sea·
son with chicks. If you do not gire at
tention to the signs of danger, you will
be in much trouble from time to time,
Do the work in a: proper manner and
give the chicks the best of care, for they
will pay you well for all the la bor you
have been at, later on.

Blood Meal
"Will you please give some informs

tion in regard to the merits of blood
meal as & feed for laying hens, in the
eolumns of your paper' Also which il
the best for this pu,rpose, blood meal or
meal made from the blood, bones and
flesh? One poultry supply house ndrer
tises beef meal made as above. Is thil
blood meal a good feed for young chickl
and laying hens? Is it a healthy ration
or apt to cause disease Til

.

Answer.-Blood meal or dried blood II

an excellent addition to the laying ra

tion, and jf the hens are confined and
have no access to bugs and insects, they
must have some form of meat in order
to lay well, and blood meal is as con·

centrated a substance as can he found.
If a pure article, made from the b!oo�,
bones and flesh, can be procured, It Ii
better still, for it is better balanced than
the dried blood alone. But many.of thUebeef meals are mere tankage, WIth �
life and substance squeezed out of It
Dried blood is not so liable to be ad�ld'terated as beef meal. A little dne
blood is good for young chicks. It is fed
in the mash, either dry or moist. ,%en
fed dry there is apt to be some loss balcompared to the moist mash, fol' t e

particles of dried blood are so smull �I�a�they are hard to pick up, unless mIxed-with some other feed. Too much bloo
meal is neither good for chieks no;fowls, for it must be remembered tha
it is an extraordinarily condensed It�of animal food. If fed twice it :\'CC s

w!ll be all right.. If fresh beet ��n�WIth meat, adhering to them, <!OU (

ul'procured _and ground up in a bone Diedter, no better meat ration could be
trto fowls or chicks, but every poul [.raiser cannot afford to buy a bone rt�tter, hence must fall back on the ne

best thing, blood meal or beef sera po.

Getting Rid of Lice f
Gllneral disease slays its thousands i�!chicks every season, but lice slu)'s Dodtens of thousands. And whereas n g

b�'
many diseases cannot be preventNLni.fore calamity comes, lice can be e tkcnnated if the rroper precautions

aTC t� o�
in time. 0. course, the main wnloot'preventing the lice from getting n

per.bold is to keep the poultry honse arB
fectly clean. If the coops and b?ttse�t bekept scrupulously clean there wdl f lice,much danger from the ravages 0
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National Hollow Tile �'
LAST FOREVER

I ,t l'erJDllllen*,....nt,__0....
, os No repair or upkeep.

No blowing In or down.
No rusting- or rotting.
No painting.
No cracl<ing.
No freezing.
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\ mason with two or three h�pers

n� erect the National Ttle 8Uo In a

'"ort space of time. Write today for
S

non and prices.
InfOrllNATIONAII TILB 8ILO 00••

Lee J. TaIbcItt. Ma�er
I.ong Bid..., Han... (lib'. ]1(0.

Your Time
Our Mone,

If you will. give us the for·
mer, we will pay you the latter.
We would like to have you

look after subscription renew

als and new orders for KANSAS
FARMER, the oldest farm paper
wcst of the Missouri River, full
of farm information., Just a

farm paper-no political, relig
ious or race subJects discuased.
Will pay you liberally for so

doing. Territory arranged to
suit. ,If you ar,e interested,
address

Agency Division
KanAS Farmer, T.,.a, III.

PI,..outh Rock,
1.�arl�y;,o���ea.!lN: a;�if:�I,!:,g:O!!.-d �y��
.kln, Egg.. sa per 16. III per n. exprell. or

,po"tago prepaid. Have bred them .zdu-
• I"oly for twenty-four yearB.
THOUAS OWBN. Boute 'I. TOPEKA. KAN.

THE STRAY LIST.
TAKgN UP-BY CALVIN PRIEST IN

South Drown Township, Edwardll Count)'.
Kansas, on the first day of April. 1918. one

2·yoar·�ld steer, color black; two dim bars
above marks unknown on right hlp. Ap
praised at $40. Florence Erwin. County
Clerk, Kinsley. Kan. ,

TAKEN UP-BY L. D. BIMUS OF
SCOtt Township, Scott County, Kanoas, on
the 21,,1. day of May, 1916, one gray pony
mare hmndcd on right hlp; one bay pony
mare wit It white streak In face; one sorrel
pony 1Ilal'e branded on right shoulder with

lo)t�r T, Appraised at U5 each. -John, L.
111","on, County Clerk. Scott City. Kans....
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���:.\�: :.:t: tfn.
P'�lilo Rural Pren "..... 22,000 .18
Slln l'ranclsco, Cal.
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I
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j
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DetrOit, Mich.
• ••••••.
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750.000 8.00
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25....1 ".IIY.

T I
I.W.411 IL4IY.

Itatl��lOf uubllcatlonl .... eo."''' tw .. tIHt ..tIIerarm P.P.....r ttollr l.dlYlhal .......
For further lnformatlaD

add..-
GBO. W. BEBBJIlBT. :rae••

Western Rep........tau....
Ad.ertlll,.. Bulldlne,

•
CIDCAGO. IU.. .

'''I);'=fi'i:�W, (l. BICIlABDSON. Jae.,
, Eastern Rep.. 381 4th Ave..
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.. KANSAS FABlIIEB, TOPEKA.

,

but we'.!U'8 aorey � say that as � rule,
, they ,are DOt kept'��, aDd tho firstl,:
eliDa 0 of lice are Been when chicks are

4Moping' alid d)'inr in. ,the yards•.
In many inatancea lice and mites exist '

on fowls and chicks without being dis-,
covered, but with the experienced poul- .

!rY keeper these pests are easily found.
Frequently two or three chicks in a

brood' are discovered to be .eaker than
the others, ancl, these will be almost sure
to have ten times the number-of vermin
on them as the

-

atrong, healthy ones

have. One way -of accounting for this
is that ,the weak chicks do not have the

.

strength and energy to duat themselves,
and thereby get rid of the insects. More
chicks are 1cilled throngh the ravages of
vermin than most people auppose. ,It'ie
Impeselble for chicks"to thrive when
covered with lice or mites.
Chicka that are badly infested with

lice ,have rough looking feathers, eyes
pale and sunken, .the beak and head ap
pear tOo long for the body, and they
have a general droopy appearance. Even
when the young.' chic1[ens a]lpear strong.
exami�e them closelr for lice; if any are

,found, dust the cluck with some good
live powder. Sometimes not more than
one may �e seen, but you may be sure

that if there. are any at all, there wiU
soon be mgre. If many are discovered,
dust the chick two or three times; the

- second or third time five to seven days
after the first or secoJ)d dusting. _

When dusting chickens for lice, spread
a ne!fspaper on a table 'or box, and lay
the llird on ita back; then part the
feathers, and work the lice powder well
in; turn the bird over and rub the pow
der well into the ends of the fhghts
among the qUills; then after they have
been thoroughly dusted, the powder may
be brushed from the surface on to the

paper and used on the next chicken. In
this way nODe gf the lice powder will be
wasted.

-

If you attend to this dusting in time
it will save you lots of trouble later 'on.
Sometimes the lice bave got such a hold
on the chick as to have sucked out. most
of its vitality, and it will hardly re

cover from its ef/ecta, Of course, pre
vention is better than cure, and as we

have said, if you will only see that the
coops and houses are kept perfectly
clean and thoroughly fumigated, you wilt
'n�t be bothered so much by lice.

Cards-Free
If you will send us the names of ten

persons who are not now subscribers to
KANSAS FAllMEB, we will send you a set
of Twentieth Century Travel Cards free
for your trouble. Address KANSAS
FABlIIEB, Travel Dept., Topeka, Kansas.

Give Eggs Proper Care
The following suggestions are given

in a Kansas, Experiment- Station circu
lar:

,

Gather the eggs often, and keep them
in a, cool, dry place all the time until
they are sold. It was found by the gov
ernment egg expert, while working in
Kansas, that out of 385 clean, infertile
eggs that were collected twice a day and
kept in a cave or cellar that was cool
and dry, until they were taken to town,
and kept out of the sun on' the way to
town, 375, or 97.4 per ccnt, were "firsts"
when candled.

'

At the same time, out of 479 ,clean but
fertile eggs which were allowed to re�

main in the nests until marketed, only
60, or 13.2 per cent, candled out first
class. This is a long way from a per
fect record, and is duplicated surpris
ingly often. Between these two ex

tremes there are differences in degree.
Clean, infertile eggs taken from straw

stacks gave only 29.1 per cent first
class eggs. Clean, infertile eggs from
under a corn crib gave 70.8 per cent
"firsts."

'

To produce first-class eggs all condi
tions must be right. Eggs, like milk,
should be cooled just as soon as possible
after being produced, should be kept
cool" and should be marketed as soon as

possible. Like milk and butter, eggs be
come tainted by odors, and should be
kept away from onions, turnips, kero
sene, or anything else having an odor.
Use the small, dirty or cracked eggs

at home. Small eggs are just as whole
some for food as large ones. They can

not be sold for so much as large ones,
however, for they are not worth so much.
Dirty egg!! are also good if fresh, but do
Dot look well. Because of this fact they
are classed as "seconds!' Cracked eggs
will mold and spoil quickly. Eggs found
'in stolen nests are always of doubtful
quality. It is better if you use them
cautiously at home. By using the small,
dirty and doubtful eggs at home it is
possible to build up a reputation for first
class eggs and add to your profits about
3 cents a dozen, or the difference in
price between first-class and second
class eggs.

.� Advertising
,&4....tI.iD..................". ft__a. ot 'pup!e '.... nrpaU tte_ of ....

for aa1e-llmlte.d In a!llo,)lnt or numbera Ilardly eDOllP to justify extenslv. dl.plalr
advenl.lng. ThOU_Delli of other J]80pl. want to buy thes••ame tbiDg.. 'l'he�,
Intending bu,.era read the cl_I'I.d 'ade"-Iooklnll for ,,,.,.alil.. :r_ ...Yed....meid
liNe _b...'NI' 800000 naCI.,.. for .,,'iIeDte ....ord ........ 'No �'&d" taJUiD for
1_ tban eo eens,; Ah "ad... Slit 'In ulllform style, no._dI•.,la,.. IDltIa.. aa4 Dum"'"
count as words. - Addre_ counted.' � .....,.. _11 ""tIi o$r., .

'

�IJATION8 WANTBD ads. up to 215 words. Ineludl... :addrNll; .111 ... lIl.enad
fne .. GIuIa'S. ,_ ,_ �..... for boUr� .lIeke� of elDPloflllUlD� 011 farIU. _

HELP WANTED.
LADY OR GEN�LEMAN TO TRAV.EL

tor old established fli·m. ,No canvassl....
Staple line. '18 weekly. pursuant to con
tract. �pens,ea advanced. G. G•.Nlcho'"
Phlladelp.llJa, Pa.. Pepper Bid... '

MEN AND W014EN, WITH SELLING
'ability earn U to 110 a day. Stapl. soodll

�!�m:�r;alt��a�r::::r If.ror:::�\:'i1ts CB.�
Bid.... Lawrence. Kan.

FARMERS WANTED--tT5 HONTH. MEN
'and womeu, U. S. ..overnment jobll. Short
hours. COlDmon lenae education lumclent.
Write Immediately for list position. now
obtainable. Franklin Institute. DepL LoU.
Rochellter. ,N. Y.

'
.

CATTLE.
RED' POLLED BULLS FOR SALE. P. J.

Hurta, Cuba, Ho. '

450 FIRST CLASS HOLSTEINS AND
Guernseya for aale. Ed..ewater Stock Farm,
Fort Atklnllon. Will.

HOLSTEIN CA:LVES. 15-18TBS PURE.
UO each: ezpren prepaid. Write UII for Bol
IItelnl. 'Edgewood," Whitewater, Wis.

GUERNSEY HEIFERS OF DESIRABLE
breedIng and promIsIng development. ReI'
'Istered. Soon to' fre.hen� J. W. Marley.
Oswego, Kan.

HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERa:-TWO
carloads. Fancy grades. What do you
want? Paul E. Johnson. South at. Paul.
Minn.

REGISTERED' HOLS'1!EIN BULL. NINE
month'; old; five of hIs dalllJl averaged 108
pounds mllk In one day. and eleven of them
10 pound. butter In seven day .. omclally;
$104). Wisconsin Live Stock Association.
Appleton. Wls.

GUERNSE,YS OF ALL KINDS. ESPE
cially high' grade heifers and rel'lltere.d
bulls. Klement BrOil., our representatives.
will drive you to the .dlfferent breed.r..
Thill IIervice furnished to all purchaH..... by
JeUerson County Guernsey Breeders' A.so
elation. B. A. Main Secy., Fort Atklnaon,
Wls,

'
'

- .

TR�ES, SEEDS A1fD PLA.'1(TS.
NANCY 'BALL. DOOLY Y:.uI AND

Pumpldn Yam potato .UJia, !UII' amount.
from auorted I..,d, 'LTG pel' thou_nd f. 0.

b. HcLoud. SaUsfactlon par.nteed. Orden
.and correspondencll solicited. L. ....,JIaker.
lIcLoudl Okl,a. ,

'

PURE NANCY HALL POTATO PLANTS
free fr.om dIBe...e. shIpped da)' or.der reo

celv.d. ]l(llIlona ready. Two bundrlld, ,60.0; .

fIve hundred. 80c'; pel' ,thousand. 81.26. Ev
erythlnlr shipped prepaid" either p.l'Cl4!.1 _poet
or ezprellB liB wanted. oJ. S. Normaa.f,BeJl·
tonville. Ark.

'
' , .

BUSINESS CHANCES
" ,FREE FoR SIX HONTBB-II'I' 8PECIAL
offer to Introduce my magaalne, "!nveettq
for Profit." It ......orth 818 a copy t...1l7.
ODS ....ho· ha,a be.n get ling poor.r whll. tile
rlcla. rleher. It d.moDlltratea the real .ara
In. pow.r of money. and show. h•• anyoae.
DO m.tt.r how p.r. can acqulr. ·rlche..

- Investlne for Proflt'llI the only progr,e••lv.
-

financial jounaal publlehed. It .howe how
8100 gro..... to ","I. Writ.' no.. and I'U
"Dd It .Ix monthe fre.. H. L. Barber. ...,.
.1 W. J'ukaon BIYd., ChIcago.

,

KODAK. FINISHING.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. PAUL HAR

rison. 818 KanlaB Ave•• Topeka. Kan.

DOGS.
FOR SALE-8COTCH COLLIE PUPS. U.

A. !'etter. Seneca, Kan.
-

AIRDALE - TBE GREAT TWJDNTIETB
e.ntuey dog. CoUie. th.t are bred ....ork.r••
W. breed the be.t. Send tor 1Iet. W. L
Wataon, Box: 128. 'Oakland. Iowa.

TANNING.
LE'l' us TAN YOUR BIDE; COW. BOas•

or calf .kln. for .coat or robe. Cata1otr' On
requesL The Cro.b)' I'rl.l.n Fur Co.. Rocli·
ester, N. Y.

'

SITUATION WANTEO.
EXPERIENCED FARMER WAN T S

-

steady work on farm where house Is fur
nished. Best of references. A. B. Cum
mings, 198 TwlsB Ave., Topeka, Kan.

SPENCER, OHIO, May' 22, 1916.
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

",.

Gentlemen: I am sending check for $2.80 for advertising, Your'paper
is fine for my business. l<)'om an investment of $2.80, I made over $800.
Good, isn't it T I want to be with you again. Thanking you, aI am,

Yours very truly,
C. S. JEWELL.

REAL ESTATE. ,

HOGS.
WANTED-FARMS. HAVE 3.357 BUY

ers. Describe your unsold property. 679
Farmerll' Exchange. Denver, Colo.

160 ACRES, 7 M'ILES MARYSVILLE.
Trading point. school. churches near by.
EIght room house. large hay and catUe
barn, granary. other buildings; stock Bcales;
good water. Howard Vall. Marysville, Kan.

FOR SALE-A MODERN HOME IN
Topeka, located on a good street. near

Bchool and buslnese dletrlct; two lots. mod
ern BeVen-room house, barn, a choice Joca ...

,tlon. Will sell at a bargain. No trade•.
Address Z, care Kansas Farmer.

PET STOCK.
BELGIAN HARES, ALL VARIETIES.

Pheasant eggs, goldfish, fancy pigeons. Good
farm. J. W. Wampler, 'Garden City, K.rn,

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED. INQUIRE ABOUT

our 1100 cash prize. Free advIce. Free
search. Free officIal drawings. Caplkl Patent
Co., Dept. E. Washington, D. C.

SILOS.
MONOLITHIC SILO BUILDER. BUILDS

a reinforced concrete sUo on your ground.
Manufactures every detail trom chute to
window. Any farmer can operate, It. Only
ten days to have complete .110 set up and
In use. Is absolutely a great money "aver.

Details. photographs and ezperlence. ot
otherll Bent you for the uklng, Address E.
H. Euler. 114 Kansa. Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT�S
Good. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Seward Ave., Topeka. Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.
SHETLAND PONIES. GELDINGS. MARES

and colts. all colore. C. H. Clark. Lecomp
ton, Kan.

BERMUDA GRASS.
ACCLIMATED BERMUDA GRASS ROOTS

-Bran sack full. U; sIx sacks. ,5. Frank

Hall. Toronto. Kan.

WANTED

WANTED-TO HEAR FROIII OWNER OF

good farm tor sale. Send description and
cash price, R. G. List. 1I1inneapoUs. Minn.

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHlNAB. U. A.'
Gore, Seward. Kan.

CHESTER WHITE BOARS, SEPTEMBER.
farrow. Registered free. Prices. UO. Henr,.
Kamplng; Elsmore, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED KAN
sas farm lands; All negotl.tlons qulcldy
closed. No delaya. A. T. Reid. Topeka, .Kan.
BINDER TWINE, SISAL STANDARD,

·guaranteed. Price to farmers' organizations
and dealers In carload lots. '9.26 per hun
dred. Less than carload. $9.50 per hun·
dred; 2 per cent cash discount. To the In
dividual. lOco All prices t. O. b. Lansing.
Freight same as Kansas City. Kansas
State Penitentiary. Lansing. Kan.

FOR SALE-LATEST PLAT BOOK OF
Shawnee County. U pages. size 14 z 19
Inches. Shows each township In the county.
with name of each property owner on his
land. also rural route8. school houses, rail
roads and complete alphabetical Ust of taz
payers In county outside Topeka and Oak
land. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cloth bind
Ing. $5.00. To close out remaining brIstol
board binding will sell a year's subscription
to Kansas Farmer and Plat Book tor only
$1.60. Last previous county ,map 'sold tor
110. Send all orders to Kansas Farmer. To
kepa, Kan.

'

FARM AND HERD.
I, R. Burkey, of Louisburg. Kan., Is suc

ceeding with his big-type Poland Chinas.
At the head ot this herd Is the big-bone
boar. Take-a-Look by Grand Look. This
hog Is assisted by a very promising young
hog. Big King by A King by Iowa King.

::� ��r�1hsh��eda;.,"rd I:�!t�a����.g r::sfl�':J�
the big-type Poland China hogs and Short
horn cattle very profitable on his farm. He
now has f1lxty culls from the Poland China
herd In the feed lot. He never sells a poor
IndivIdual for breeding, but ships, them to
the market.

'

E. Eo Smiley of Perth. Kansas, owner of
,one of the choice herds ot Chestpr White
hogs, writes that he has the best lot of
pigs thl. year that he has ever raIsed.
They were sIred by boars that are among
the best of that breed now In eervlce. 'rhey
Include White, Lily Bhlef by Chief Keokuk
Battle, the boar that was "econd at the
Mls80url State Fair In 1915. and a choice
grandson of Combination Zd. The dams
are daughtertl of "uch boars as Grand
Champion Frank, Combination Chief and
Chief Select. Mr. Smiley breeds the kind
that are profitable market hogs and his ._

herd Is made up of reprellentatlves of the,
best families of the breed.



The
HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND ",,1£ES.

Cha�Pl��the !!�d!dG!:::m!!S!!�2J��!�-!743 8385III. publlo lervlce at our ranch south or Ellinwood. Excellent facilities for handlln•••r
number of healthy Jennetll.

'

Write U. 'fQr List of Winnings of His Get.
110.' llberal terms and other Information about this sire _poisessing excellent alse, Quality;

bone, finish, and unexcelled style and action. Winner first ,ras sire at
, Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, 1916.

M. E. RICHARDSON - -
• STERLING, KANSAS

DEIERLING STOCK FARMS
Have fltteen large, heavy boned, black, registered :lacks, 16 to 18 hands

high, good heads and ears, good style, good breeders, I have a number ot
Jacks sired by the chamPloni Pride ot Missouri. also several other good herd
prospects. In my 1914 sale, sold the champion or Kansas State Fair, 1916,
Eastern Lightning. also Demonstrator, tlret prize aged jack Missouri State

!'''i!�mt!!�t��e���c::rc:r�e:tJt��:;, t:r��\:� a���r::J�re ':��'"���� ��:.':.a\·n l!���
Wabash nailroad. Wl\(. DBIEBLINO. QUEEN CITY. MISSOUBI.

PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR SALE
A pall' ot, coming .toun and a coming three-year-old" two blacks and the other & bay,.Ired by the herd stallion Siroco (61368), which we lIold to go to Northern Nebraska. They

!\:-eM: aDuLt 8: SONSand a�e pr'lced'to s�ASHINGTON, KANSAS
POLAND CfflNAS POLAND CHINAS.

100 • BRED SOWS AND GILTS • 100
ALL IMMUNE, BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINAS

FOR SAL�ows and gilts bred tor July and Sl!ptember litters. A tew Receiver gllla
bred to The Wonder by Long Wonder. A tp.w gilts sired by First Metal and bred to
Receiver Wonder. These are big stretchy gllta and will pleas!! anyone. AIIO a tew
October and November gilts and a tew choice October boars. 'Can .hlp pain or triOS, not
related. Prices reasonable. Come and see our herd, Over 700 registered hogs on the tarm.

THE DEMING BANCH, OSWEGO, KANSAS
Two Miles r,om Town. H. O. Sheldon, Hel'tUDIIIIl,

KANSAS FAlBS IN 1918HENRY'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS
Fall boars: also gilts bred or open, sired by
Mammoth Orange. Spring pigs by Mam
moth Orange and Big Bob Wonder.
JOHN D. 'HENRY, Bonte I, Leeompton, Kau,

POLAND CHINAS
For Sale--A tew large type bred gilts: all

vaccinated by the double process. Price
reasonable tor quick sale.
A. J. SWINGLE LeonMdvUle, Kauau,

-OLD ORIIINAL
-

SPOnED POLAIDS
150 choice spring pigs lett, elred by RPven

ot the very best boars ot the East and West.
Priced �I���wRgWY8�'O��ni\!��he
A. S. Alexander, Prop. Burlington, Kanf188

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS.
Mr. Farmer, look this way. Pigs ready to
ship. T. T. Langford a Sona., Jameaport, Mo.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

VAIL lEBO SHOBTHOBIS
For 8&l_Four Scotch-topped bulls, eight

months old, all reds. They are extra good.
Priced at UOO. First check g�ts enotce,
W. H. VAIL - HUME, MISSOURI

SIORTIOBI BULLS
For sale, two bulls. 10 and 11 months old;

solid reds, sired by Brompton's Son. Price,
U25. First check gets choice.
SULLIVAN BBOS. - MOBAN, KANSAS

HILL'S SHORTHORNS
One red Shorthorn bull 11 months old,

sired by Bettie's Albion 399451. pure Scotch,
well bUilt, weight between 600 and 700
pounds. Ready tor service. Priced to sell.
C. E, HILL TORONTO, KANSAS

S,camore .prinCS Shorthoms
MaltsI' of Dale by the great Avondale

bead. herd. A tew, young Scotch bulls and
bred helter. tor sale.
H. M. RILL LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

R I V E RSID E SHORTHORNS
Headed by PrInce Valentine 4th 3421'79.
Families represented. Orange Blossoms,

Butterftles. Queen of Beauty and Violets.
H. H. HOLMES, Ronte I, Great Bend, Kau.

SHORTHORN BULLS
Four' young bun., nine to eleven months old.

C. Eo CASHATT, OSKALOOSA, KAN.

Aske.'s· Shorthorns
-

Registered Shorthorns, bulls and helters;
reds and roans. Bred and raised on Clover
Lawn Farm, Main line Mls.ourl Pacific.
C. W. ASKEW '" SONS, UTICA, KANSAS

LOWEMON'l' SHORTHORNS.
Brawlth Heir 351808 heads herd. Inspection
Invited. Eo E. Heacock'" Son. Harttord, Kan.

YORKSHIRES.
YORKSHmE SWINE

Cholera-Immunrd young stock of the best
type and breeding for sale, Prices always
reasonabte.
DONAI,D R. ACKI,IN, Perr;VKlnlrl:. Ohio

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

IMMUNE O. I. C. PIGS
ALVEY BROS. MERIDEN, KANSAS

Choice lugult and September Pig.
Weight 125 pounds. $26. Booking orders tor
Iptlng pigs, U5 each: pair. $26: trio, $35.
Registered. Express prepaJd anywhere In
Kansas. F. C. Gookin, Boute I, RnAAtllI, Ran.

CHESTER WHITE PIGS. Write tor breed
'ng and prices.

E, E. SmUey, Penh, Kansas.

Following Is a list ot talrs to be held In
Kansas In 1916, their dates-where they
have been decided on-locations and aecre
tarles. as reported to the State Board ot
Agriculture and complied by S�cretary J.

C'K��:!:r�tate Fair Asso�latlon, Phil East
man, Secretary, Topeka; September 11-16.
Kansas State Fair, A. L. Sponsley, Secre

tary, Hutchinson: September 16-23.
Allen County Agricultural Society, Dr. F.

S. Beattie, Secretary. lola: September 6-8.
Allen County""; Moran Agricultural Fair

Association, ,E. N. McCormack, Secretary,
Moran: September -.
Barton County Fair, Association, Porter

Young, Secretary, Great Bend: October 3-6.,
Brown County-The Hiawatha Fair Asso

ciation, J. D. Weltmer, Secretary, Hiawatha;
September 6-8.
Butler County-DougllsB Agricultural So

Ciety, J. A. Clay, Secretary, Douglasa; Sep-
tember 27-30. •

Clay County Fair Association, W. F. Mil
ler, Secretary, Clay Center; October 4-8.
Clay CountY-Waketleld Agricultural As

sociation, Eugene Elkins, Secretary, Wake-
tl'eld; October 6-7.' ,,-

Cloud County Fair Association, W. L. Mc
Carty. Secretary, Concordia; August 29-
September 1.
Cottey County Agricultural Fair Associa

tion, S. D. Weaver, Secretary, Burlington;
September -.
Cowley County - Eastern Cowley County

Fair Association, W. A. Bowden, Secretary,
Burden: dates not Bet.
Cowley County Agricultural & Live Stock

Association, Frank W. Sidle, Secretary. Win
field: July 11-14.
Decatur County Fair Association, J. R.

Correll, Secretary, Oberlin: da tes not set.
Dickinson County Fair ASSOCiation. C. ,R.

Baer. Secretary, Abilene: Septembp.r 19-22.
Douglass County Fair & Agricultural So

ciety. C. W. Murphy, Secretary, Lawrence;
September 19-22.
Elk County Agricultural Fair Association,

Fred R. Lanter, Secretary, Grenola; August
'29-31 .:

Ellsworth County Agricultural & Fair As
sociation. G. C. Gebhardt, Secretary, Ells
worth; September 19-22.
Franklin County Agricultural Society, J.

R. Finley. Secretary. Ottawa: September 8-8.
Franklin County-Lane Agricultural ]o'alr

Association, Flo'yd B. Martin, Secretary,
Lane: September 1 and 2.
Gray County Agr.lcultural Association, E.

T. Peterson, Secretary, Cimarron; Septem-
ber -. '

Greenwood County Fair Association, Wil
liam Bays, Secretary, Eureka; August 29-
September 1.
Harper County-The Anthony Fair Asso

ciation, L. G. Jennings, Secretary, Anthony;
August 8-11.
Johnson County-Spring Hill Grange Fall'

Association. W. F. Wilkerson, Secretary,
Spring Hill: Septpmber 6-8.
I:..abette County Fair Association, Clarence

Montgomery, Secretary, Oswego; September
20-23.
Lincoln County Agrlcultral & Fair As

sociation. J. D. Ryan, Secretary., Lincoln;
September 13·16.
Lincoln County-8ylvan Grove Fall' & Ag

ricultural Association, R. W. Wohler. Sec
retary, Sylvan Grove; Septpmber 20·22.
Linn County Fair Assoctatton, John C.

Madden, Secretary, Mound City; Septem
ber 6-8.
Logan County-Inter-County Fair Ailsocla

tlon. L. L. Moore, Secretary, Oakley; Sep
tember -.
Marshall County Stock Show & Fair As

soctatton, Blue Rapids; dates not set,
McPherson County Agricultural Fair As

sociation, James T, Grlmng, Secretary, Mc
Phprson: August 22-25.
Meade County Fair Association, Frank

Fuhr, Secretary, Meade; Spptpmber 5-8.
Mitchell County J;'alr Association, I. N.

Tlce, Secretary, Beloit; October 3-7.
Montgomery County Fair ASMclatron, El

liott Irvin, Secretary, Coffeyville; Septem ..

ber 26-29,
Morris County Fair Association, H. A.

Clyborne, Secrelary. Council Grove: July 25-
27. (Race meet only.)
Nemaha Fair Association. M. B. Williams,

Secretary. Sl;\necai dates not set.
Neosho County Agricultural Society, Geo.

K. Bldeau, Srcretary. Chanute: October 3·6,
Ness County Agricultural Asooclatlon,

James A. Cason, Secretary, Ness City;
about September 1.
Norton County Agricultural Association,

Fred L. Strohwlg, Secretary, Norton; August
29·September 1.

.

Ottawa County Fair Association, J. E,
Johnston, Secretary, Minneapolis; Septem
ber 6-8.
Pawnee ('!ounty Agr,lcultural Association,

HR.rry H, Wolcott, Secretary, Larned; Sep·
tember 28·29,

•

In

THE following figures were com

piled by the manager of the provl
sion department of one of the

Kansas City packing houses, and quoted
in the .Drovers' 'I'elegram s.

"During the week ending Saturday,
May �O, 241 hogs, on account of their
crippled condition, were thrown out of
our regular droves and sold ail �crips',
and as such averaged about $1 under
perfect, hogs, or say about $2' per hog.
But many have to be sold 'subject,'
which means if they fail to �et ,by the
government inspector the shipper loses
still more-possibly $15 per hog, and it
is estimated 10' per 'cent fail to _ pass, so
that for the above week there were

about 25 on which $-15 each was lost and
216 on which they lost about $2' each,
making a total for one week of $807.
If, therefore, this average is usedforthe
52 weeks of the year, it means a yearly
loss of just 'about $42,000. The ques
tion, therefore, presents itself-can the
hog shippers coming to Kansas City af
ford to throwaway $42,000' 'through
careless handling of hogs? We think
not."
With hot weather almost here and the

danger of overhcating increasing with
every twenty-four hours it behooves the
men preparing to market their hogs, and
the men who handle them when they
get to market, to turn their thoughts to
the comfort of the animals.
Humane treatm-ent at the country

loading chutes and the market are worth
dollars to the shipper.
Hogs are slower in summer than in

winter because of the heat. Patience
is needed in their handling if the best
prices are to be secured for them, .be
cause the buyers insist that the animals
must be in first class condition when
received.

'

.

It is the club users, the kickers, and
the men in' too big a hurry that' send
bruised and crippled hogs to the market,
and those bruised and crippled hogS ate
the cause of lower prices for the men
who put their time and their money into
them.
The owners are the chief losers at the

hands of the club wielders and the pole
prodders.
For several years steps have been

taken to stop much of the cruelty to
hogs and this has resulted in a great
lessening in the suffering of the ani
mals on their way to market.
Continued eo-operatlon is needed,

however, bctween the shippers, the rail
roads and tli'e men in the stock yards.
There are a number of "dont's that

can be observed with profit at the pres
ent time. Just a few of them follow:
Don't drive the hogs too rapidly.
Don't be in too big a hurry to load.

Start in time. -

Don't lose patience.
Don't forgct that a bruised or crippled

hog hits the shipper's pocket book.
Don't beat 'or shove the hogs because

they do not happen to move quite fast
enough to please you.

'

Don't throw water on the back of an
overheated hog. Sprinkle the floor of
the car or pen instead.
Cruelty to hogs is clearly shown in

the meat of the animals after they are
prepared for market. Bruised backs and
hams do non sell so readily as the clear
meat, and future shipments from the

�ource of the injured animals will SUffer
m consequence.
Notices have been ,sent out and are'posted in the various stock ynl'ds andabout the loading pens and chutes of 'therailroads, .urging humanity in the treat.

ment of hve stock.
The shipper cannot expect the other

men who 'help _to handle his hogs to be
more careful than he is.hlmself. He eanwell afford � cqn,s�d,llr.�arefully the sug.gestions here given.-

"

Better; St�k 'ib 'Cloud County
The following item from a news letter

sent out by �rl Knaus, agricultural
agent of Clo;u,cl County, shows how live
stOCK iniprovement can be brought !thou.
in a commup.,ityI, ,

"Charles 'Ashley, R. V. Warrell, and
Melvin Parker" of Oakland and Meredith
Townships, have- pooled their interests
and invested in a pure-bred Hereford
bull. By so, doing they have obtained a

bette� individual than anyone of them
alone felt like buying to use on n small
berd. This is a very good way for a

beighborhood to improve the live stock
at sll'9.ll cost to each individual. A. Q.Holbilrt"has recently disposed of R grade
stallion and now has a pure-bred. George
Palmer, of Miltonvale, recently shipped
in a carload of high-grade and pure-bred
Holstein cows and heifcrs. Several 01
these were sold to his neighbors. He
also bought a Holstein bull of high pro
ducing strain. This certainly is u boos'
to �he"dairy' industry in that com.

munity. " ,',

Profitable Cattle Ration
Shelled corn, alfalfa hay and cotton

seed meal gave the fasteilt gains and
greatest prof,it of any of the six ratione
fed in the recent, cattle feeding experi
ment at the experiment station n l' Lin
coIn, Neb. The other rations fed the
different lots in the experiment were:

Shelled corn and alfalfa; ground corn
and alfalfa; shelled corn, alfalfa, and

_ silage; shelled corn, alfalfa, silage the
first four weeks, and Tarkio muiasses
feed the last fourteen weeks; and
shelled corn, alfalfa, and cottonseed meal
the last six weeks.
The sixty head of twc-year-old steers

used in the experiment were' bought for
$6.75 and were sold at prices ranging
from $9.60 to $9.75, or at a net profit
of over $1,100. The cattlEl were fed in
an open lot and under conditions similar
to those found on the average corn belt
farm.

'Develop breeding heifers by feetlin� a

proper grain ration in connection \\'I,th
the roughage. The roughage should JO'

clude alfalfa and clover hay and �l1nge
in order to develop bone and muscle and
produce a large framed, healthy hClfrr,
fit to become a mother at the age or two
years.

The officers and directors of the _\mcr'
lean Royal Live Stock Show are Iltnking
plans for the sixteenth annual sholY·
The date set is October 2 to 7 uurl I�
will again be held in Convention flaIl,
Robert Hazlett of El Dorado is pn',ltlent
of the board of directors.

AN ABUNDANCE OF PURE WATER, GOOD SHADE, AND PLENTY OF PAS
TURE ESSENTIAL TO THE HEALTH OF HOGS.--oN THIS FAR1I1 WATER
FROM A STORAGE TANK IS PIPED TO ALL LOTS AM) P'AS�S
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[I
FlftY·faur estra .haa" 8.' and G n. old

l1lIIiotered percheron .talllona NadJ for

beaVY ltand: S8.� 2 Jr. olda rMdJ
ror some service and d,,",lop on. 19, Bol

,Ian .talUOOI. Just aboYe Kanlu CIty.
rRED CHANDLER PERCHERDN FARM

Roule 7. Charllan. IOWL 47 Train. Dally

M(lIW.\N IlORSE8--For sale. four-year

I i \I"r�an stallion. Daniel Edwin by Green

�1�\I;'I"in 0496. J. ED BAILEY, irwin, Iowa

::::::-
JERSEY CATTLE.

MuSt Reduc� Herd
Fortv Ilc(ttl ot reglatered CG�'. heifer &nd

bull 'calves tor sale. Of the beet blood line.

eng the breed.
.� am " member Gf the SGuthweet Jeri•.,

Callie n,'eeders' A••oclatIGn. .

SWEET SPRINO IilTOCK BANOH

80s 2� I MaDe", IllllIOUd

Brookside Farm., Jer.e,.
Rcgl<lt,,'cd Jersey bulla for .ale. Flyla8'

FOX '111,1 Eminent breeding. good enough to

bend' III;" herd. Also a few· females.

THUS. iI. MARSHALL, 8YLVIA, KANSAS
- .

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

11(00,'"
Flnt Rtillttr 'f •.,It; EItU. 1171.

[[urgain In month-old bull ·calf from one or

urn heaviest mlillers In .�.l!enL Flytoa Fox
hloed. Fully -"aranteed. A beauty.. 125.00.
Il ..1. LINSCOTT H9LTON, KAN8A8

SUNFLOWER HERD JERSEYS
FOl' Sa lo-e-Two yearling bulls and 0. few

cow. ,,;,,1 heifers. All sIred by Coster's

Splendid. Imported and a grandson of Gol

den Jull·'),.
II. 1'. 1·;ltIH.EY HOLTON. KAN8AS

Sunset Jer.e, Cattle Herd
Will offtr at private sale fIfty hea':: .ows,

heir,.", bul'l". calves. The famous Blue

D'"0·Uolden Rosebays. Send for Apeclal cIr
cular h .. fore buying elsewhere., BargaIns.

Ennis Stuck Rnd Da.1ry Farm. Horine, Ho.
(Just south of St. Louie)

�om·

!I�aTH'8 JERSEY8
F Jr 8ule--Whlte Hall's Baron 138966. solid

color. �ti ll'Dnths. fine IndivIdual. Sire Blue

Do), D:.trOIl 99918; dam WhIte Hall Duchess
299;31. \loOtl on a few of our best cows.

F",al"" ;<11 ages and three bun calves. U6
'up, S. S. SlllTH, CLAY CENTER, RAN.

HEORURST JERSEYS
Grund",,," of Golden .Jolly. and Noble of

OaKlu"d" for sale. .Also a few· tancy cows

anti h"ii"r, of same bree_g__l!l&'- 'Write.
REIHL\,

,

& SON - TIPTON, IIISS0tJBI

"-01{ ,·.H.E-Nlne regIstered Jersey cow.

and h,>lfr r,. Excellent unrelated bull, Oak-
land'� �U!:fln 2d. .

PEIlCr LLLL lIT. HO,E. KANSAS

FOR SALE-Three regIstered Jersey bulls,
richly bred. '

L. I,. l"'",l1oton Dodp Olty, Kans..

;eers

: for

ging
rofit
(I in
lilat
belt

Breeders'Directory
I'ERCHEBON 'HOBSES.

M.ll. Gleleon. Emmett, K&n.
•

ANGUS CATTLE.
Oro, ". Deitrich. Carbondale. Kan.

D ..J. White, Clements. Kan.
SHORTHORNS.

\TIllte. Burlington. Kan.

0, n, l:.nn. G��!t'����;.•.
DOUSET-HORN 8HEEP.

U. t'. l.uTollrette. Route 2. Oberlin. Han.
JERSEY CATTLE.

.y, �1. '1'orter • Son, 1IIayetta. Kan.
19 a

,rith
in·

Jnge
and
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two At ' .KUtN AUCTIONEERING

anI]
\I orici's Orlgtnal and Greatest SchGol

In\,£"
" .. ,.me, Indepenelent with no capital

tau
. "'II�. ..T.!..\"ery branch of the bUAtnes8

.�" . IIt'e weeks. Write for free catalog.

�o:"�. ',,!.Ional School of AuctIoneering.

". :-;Ilcramento Blvd., ChIcago, m.
___ Carey M. Jones, PreR.

nero

king
lOW.

d ib
rnii.
Ienb

Live Stock and Real Estate

.lUI' ,.

Auctioneer
CrFl]l

t.". , . .,,1 state agent of Kansa. Rural

n'
I ,\ "!,oclatlon. Write me your wanta.

�"TICE _ PAOLA. KANSAS

J. P. OLIVER Live Stock and Real
'I'Wt·1J tr ,. Eetate Auotloneer.

____�

'�ars experience. Newton. Kana...

li!,e�tcck and Farm Auctioneer
I

rn, II,' wi f d I
.. \1'1" 11\ I'�

r(! or ate. lean p eaAe you.

--:_. "HER, WELLINGTON. KANSA8

Handy Book of Facts
Thi�.53 Every One Should Know256 ]' 'C 6 •

"6 :�. x8 In Size, Fully Illustrated.

Il1cl'
110 Different Subjects

fiI'il'''":''! fI verage temperature and pre-
d' ''\ II t fgrt'a I ',:' .

'Q er power, arm erop8,

Ijilllk',
.. ,Ir, Income tax, national parks,

ilnl1l,I'�:�, pensions, tariff, public lands,
IitOI: .,' tl navy, all the subJeots of com-
\,.1:1 I'1'p.st.

vall\.�'·llt, i'hey last we will send this in

one '1::;" look free, postage paid, to any

�ub�I'l';;:;' �cnd8 just $l.O() for a year'..
are .. J.'

lOll to KANSAS FARMER. If you
extr'l� t;l<ly a subscriber, time will be

KA' :,\"1 one year. Address

N�ASFARMER,TOPEKA,KANSAS

Address All Communica
tions to Kansa. Farmer
and Not to Individual.
Penonl maU may have to 'be held
for eeveral ,,&,1,- or be delayed ill'
lorw&rdinl,-and KanIa. Parmer
caDDot &aume any I1IIpoDaibiUty
'or miatak. occllrrinc thereby

. ·cr.ADi' 8ALE DATES.

HerefordJl.
Oct. 7-6. O. Southard. ComIskey, Han.

•
PG�_.

Oct. l0-8lgel Brown, Reeds. 1110..
Oct. ·18-W. B. Brown. Perry. Kan.
Oct.· 18-Dr•..J. H. Lomax, St. .Joseph, 110.;
sale at farm near Leona. K.an.

Oct. 17.:....rohn D. Henry ....Locompton. Kan.
Oct. 19-H. B. Walter. .wmngham. Kan.
Oct. 24-Leonard & Russell. St•• Joseph, 1110..
Oct. 25-U. S. Byrne. Sa:xton. Mo.
Oct. 26-Wa.lter W. Head. SI. Joseph. 1110.
Oct.,2G--Jamea Arkell. Junction City. Kan.
Nov� 1-Fred B. ealdwell. Howard, Kan.
Nov.' 4-4. R. Wiley. Sr.• Elmdale. Kan.

No�. 6-A. R. Enos. Ramona, Kan.

Duroca.
Nov. 2�Lant BrGs.. Dennl.. Kan.

SCGit, J. Miller of ChillIcothe. 1110'1 Gwner

of Oakland Siock Farm. one ot M ��ourl's
noted pure-bred slock farms. reports that
he haa had 0. good demand f.)I' high-class
Percherons and jacks this year and has
practically sold out of stock of breedIng

�feyou�� 1:��s t��e t��e::r�r�n�w�:.y Jm��
e:xpects to hold 0. sale next spring.

W. '8, Daeton of Bisonte Farm. Lawrence.
Kan.. and owner pf one of the choice herds
of JerA..y cattle In tbls state. reports a good
demand for hll�h-claKs Jerseys. Among the
rec..nt sales from this herd was that of
Nobl .. Sparkler. which went to 0. herd neal'

Eudora, K.an. Mr. Daeton reports a very
fine lot of calves In his herd this year.

H. T. Brookover 'of Eureka. Kan .• has 'Puti'"
chased from John Rogier a very fine Scotch
bull by Dal<,'s Emblem out of Double Dale.
to mate with his herd of about forty head
of reglAlercrl cows and heifers. Mr. Brook
over flnilR Shorthorn cattle the most profit
able of anr. kind of live stock he can pro
duce on h s farm, and says the better the
cattle the greater the demand Is for them.

W. H. Vall of Hume, Mo .• reporlR having
splendid succeRS with his herd of Shorthorn
enltl... His herd Is headpd. by the gr..at
Scotch bull ClanAman by Viceroy by Lavpn
dpr V:IA�ount 124756 and his dam was RORe
Campbell -by Baron Golelust 2d. Mr. Vall
haR on tho farm 0. fine lot of youngsters
sired by ClanRman. and Reveral ot Ihe young
bulls are real herd header prospecls.

N. E. Copeland of Waterville. Kan.. has
saved forty spring, pigs that he r..porl. are
elolng fine. They are slrpd by his grpat
boar. Sunftow... King by King of KanAas,
Mr. Copeland has a numb... of vpry fine
RGWS In his hprel and'a feature at this time
Is I..n fall boarA that are very promising
for fall yearlings.

James ArkplI ot Junction City. Kan., has
clalmpd October 20 for his annual faB sale
of. Polan,l Chinas. Mr. Arkel has at the
h ..ad of his herd 0. Poland boar BS large as

one wlll' flnel. This boar IA Longfpllow
Again by Longtellow Jr. This hog Is as

slstpd by Chief Big Bone by I,ong Chl ..f 2el.
This boar, It tat. would weigh 900 pounelA.
and carrlrs hiM smoothnesR of quallly like
a pig. About a hundred spring pigs are on

the farm. mOAtly .... lrrd by Ihe above men

tioned hogs. Mr. Arkel haR one fine 1I1t"r
on thp farm sired by FerguKon's Big Tim.

t\edr�:tog!r1��S�ar:.ungsters will be sold In

.John A. Reeel & Sons of Lyons, Kan .• have
Gn thp farm seventy head of thp bpst spring
pigs they have ever, ralseel. Thry havp on

Ihe farm the beAt lot of big roomy Duroc
sows thcy have ever owned anel malrel with
the two great herd boars. Rreel's Gano by
("row's Gano and out of onl' ot Ihe grpatpst
Ahow SOWA In Kansas. Bright Bell. Reed's
Gnno Is a very fine Ahow prOAp,.ct and If
flttpd will make some of the bpst boars
crowd OVPr 0. little for first honor�. This

hog Is assisted In the herd by Crimson
Golelen Mollel. Thpre Is no b..ttrr brppdlng
known that can be found on the Ree,d farm,

Donald R. Acklin of Perry.burg. Ohio.
owner of ono of tho famous hprds of York
Ahlre hogs In that state. writes that his
hprel Is elolng well and that he haA one of
the beAt IotA of young Atock In thp history
of hlA hrrel. Mr. Acklin k""pA hlA herd
cholera-Immune at all times and the herd
Is drawn upon heavily for breeding stock.

A. S. A l,.xandcr of Cedar Row Stock
Farm. Burlington, Kan.; and ownl'l" ot onA

.

of th" grpat h,.r<ls ot old orlglnnl blg-bonpd
Spott,.el PolandA. wrlt,.s that Ihp elrmand
for SpoU,.d Polan,l brredlng stock IA vrry
heavy. He now has 150 heael of Fprlng pigs
on the farm anel they are the bpst In the

history of this herrl. They werr slrrd by
Auch nolerl boarA as Spotted Chief. 0. 1.000-
pound boar; MaAtnr K, anothpr of the big
on".: anel a large number ar(' by noted
boars at the hond of eaAtprn h"rds. Rmong

th"m Hufford's Hpro, Prince Alb"rl, Ros('h'"

Chlpt. anel King of Eln�land. the notr<1 boar

Imporlrel from Englanel by Arbueklp & Ron.

Mr. Alrxandrr brr"els the kind with APOtS.
alze and quality. nnd, anyone Inl"r"steel In

goo<1 hogs will find 0. visit to C('dar Row
Farm well worth the time and trouble.

G. M. Shppher<l of LyonA. Kan .. Is hRVlng
splendid success with his. fine h('rel of

�e�.:'c:avP�vf�O� ���d���r sg��':tg,b��:A �::�
In Ibe herel. G. M.'A Crimson' Wonel"r. a

fln(' bred Crlm"on Wonder' hog: ("rlm.on

Wonder Again. G. M.'s Def"ndpr by Old De

fender. and Jllu.trntor 2d by Jlluptrator.
are four as promising boars as can bl' fnund

Gn one farm. anel their real value Is shown

In the numbpr of extra fine pigs now In Ihe
herel. Mr. Shephprd alAo haA Gn the farm

about fifteen head of very tine 'fall boal'8
that are herd beader prospects.

CLUE GOWD, At"tile iranD.. ]1'; W. ROBI80N, C..h1e1'·�_Q 8tMe ..... -

HOLSTEIN, 'FRESI4tt1 ·�FAR·M., TOWANDA, KANSAS
, Pure-bred and 11Igh grade Holetelna. all al'es. Largest' pure-bred herd In the Soutll
west... headed by Oak :pe Kol Bessie. Ormeby 1:66789. '" show bull wltb royal breeding.

.

k'ure-bred bulls. lIe,rvl.ceable age. from A. R. O. dams_and ·elres. '

A grand lot Gf pure-bred heifers, some with' omclal records. ChoIce. extra lilgh gr&4.
COW8- and heifers! wel� marked. h!!avy sprlngerll. In calf to pure-beed bulls. con.tantly Go.

itand. High graae' heIfer ealvea .. 6 to 10 weeks old. U&. Bargains. Send draft for number

wanted. All prIces t; G. b. cara bere. Inllpect our herd before purch&elng. WrIte, :wk.
or phone u..

•

OmOD. R�BISON.

ToRlEY'S HOLSTEINS
HI,h gr!Lde COWl! and helf��1a::d r::Ja����. bulla. The beat breecllnlr;

.
O. E.·Torrey Tow'Jlnda, Kanau

Regier'. Hal�fei.n.
Holsteln-Frle.laD A. R.. O. bull. re&dy fGr

••rvlce. World'. recGrd blood ftows In their
v,ln..

, e. REGIER. 80NS, WHITE,.ATEB. __

KAN.

BlnER BRED HIlSTEIIS
Buy YOUI' next bull calf from & herd th&t

won the butter test over all breed& .

J.P. MAST 8CRANTON,KAN8A8

RECISTERED HalSTEllS
We want to cut do';n GUr herd. Wl1Ilaell

ten or twelve choIce cows. mOat Gr the.•
young. also a few helfe...

'

II. JD, 1l00RII • 00. OAHEBON. 110..

CORYDALE FARM HERD
"'."el Paul BuUel' Do., No, tNUI

One of the beat bred bull. 10. the .t&t.. W.
offer tbre, bull. re&dy tGr ••rvlae -out .,
good producIng dalDL

L. ]1'. OORY • &ON, BellevWo. Kauu.

HOLSTEIN' COWS
HGlsteln cows, sprlngera or bred heifers.

Very large. good markings. out of beet· milk
Ing etralnsL bred to pure-bred bulls of the
very best lood. Sp_eclal. prIces on carload
lois. .... C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANSAS

HOLSTEINS
It you w&nt to buy Hol.teln calve•• heifers

or cows. at reasonable prices. write to' the
WhIte".... 8toek l!'arIII. Whlte_t_, W18.

Alb. M. Hanson, Prop.

�AISINO R('glstered Holsteins. Trying
hard 10 kpep herd heallhy. Living close to

Nature. Cows calving regularly.

TREDICO -FARM
Boute • KINGMAN, KANSAS.

23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULlS
-23

Beat of sIre... A. R.· O. dalllll fGurteen
over 20 pounds. Seven Gf the Gthers from
helfen wIth records of 14.89 to 19.3 pounds.
The kind YGU wa.nt. We ha.ve Gnly twO.
cow. In the herd with mature records IR�'
than 20 pound•.

Breeders fGr� Yean.

MaKAY BROS., WI,erl.I,IIWI

Albachar Hol.fein

..
Farm

Ofters' :FGung bull.. bred
cows and helters for
sale. WrIte for breed
Ing. de.crlptlon and

r.!':�r:· fr.?.:rt::::!'ut::�:
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ROBINSON .t; SHULTZ, IndependeDce. Kala.

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
CIIIIaQ' Butt... Bo,. KIng No. 701108

III 8Brvlce.
Herd has won mGre prizes from Holstein

Frle.lan As.oclatlon for yearly production
than any herd In Kansas. Young bulls 'for
Gale from heavy producing cows. '

W. II. BENTLEY, lII:ANHATTAN, KANSAS

CHIICE HllSTEl1 BUllS
Five registered bulls. out of A. R. O. cow..

'f'rom 1 mon th to 2 years. Best breeding.
Choice Individuals. Price reasonable.

BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVILLE. RAN.

IN MISSOURI
Price SI'gls Walker Plptertje 1239�5 honds

hrrd. Dnm 30.13 Ibs. butter In 7 elay". milk
lesUng 6.07 per cent. A. R. O. or dam.
granddam and t"n nearest dam" of olr...
29.76 Ibs. Six of IhrAe are �O-Ib. COWA. His
five nearest da.mA all test over 4 prr cent.
Bulls 2 to 8 monlh. 01<1. UfiO to $3�0, Al
ways have cows and brl'd heifers for Fale.

EVl'rythlng registered Holsteins. Tuberculin

t�81"d .

S. W. COOKE " SON, MAYSVn,LE. MO•

HO.LSTEIN BULLS
For 8o.Ie - A number of vpry fino bull

calveR. sired by '\'nu.eona King Korndyke
'and out of cows· that produce 80 pounds of
milk per day. Price reasonable.

� M. E�NO,lNnEPENnENCE. KANSAS

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL C""-,,VZS,
Fine Individuals and breeding.

PLEASANT VIEW FARl\[. Altoona, KauB..

HOLSTEIN nUI.LS. "REGISTERED"
Two ready for service. SmIth II Hnghee,

Breeden, Route 2. Topeka. Kana...

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS A.�"y�:'uU
H. B. CowIeA. 608 Kansas Ave.. TOlIBka, Kala.

If on themarket for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
stock advertisements. You will
find what you want.

'" Par.,... R.�.t.r�
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

adaiinlatrauon or the HolsteIn-I'd__ AuGcla
uen lines 1811 hu been 1lIe. lielDtul lnlIuen..,
the educational adnn08 _to ...a not llIe bUlc

PrlrlncJPle. tor tbe bula principle, cit BOlatsiHn_pet ttyh Ia the .enulne and demonstrated IU orlty
o e _pure·bred ......tsred Holiltilii. u e larI.
� and moet econoadcal producers or mUll and
w.e moat profitable dual PUrpeJle bread .All of
tbe cll"rer 8Splolt.Uon and We mOlt proline .d
.erUlln. In the,w"rld would /lot h.,.. Illaosd the
Black·and·Whlts breed where It Ia. had not .en
ulne luperlor merit been Ita foundauon In'f8ltl.'
..te the bll "Black-and·WhItes ..

•

·Send for FREE Dlum.ted�Y8 Boollleta.
T�. ",IIIII.-F"".. AAaalatll. If A.art..

1'. L; Hoqbton. 8eo', 81X 114, BrattI....... VI.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

.erefor.. I.d 'enhero••
-

T.wo choice HerefGrd bull�. II and 8 7e.....
old, well marked. both will make ton bull..
The 8-year-old weIghs 1.950. AI80 som.·
choIce yearling, Percheron ..ttid colts. __

III. JD, JlmEON - EIIME'l"l', KAN$A8

.ILLlA•• ·1 IONS HEREFORDS
For Sale-Seven cows bred to drGp c&I...

In summer. Sixty bulls from 8 to 10 month,
old. Priced reasGnable. Come and see u.;
PAUL E. WILLIAMS, lIIARIQN. KANSA.

SOUTHARD'SIONARCH HEREFORDS
For Sal-Cholce cow. and heifers brad:

to Monarch No. 449994 and Repeater 88th.
A few extra good herd bull prospects. An
nual sale Octobpr 7. 1918. Send tor catalol'.
J. O. SOUTHARD - COMISKEY. KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED· .lllED' BULLS
TWENTY yearling bulls. big rugged fel

lows. aired by ton sires; all registered and
priced reasonabl),. Will sell a �ew female..
E. E. FRIZELL, J!'rIzell� Pawnee Co.. :IlaaIa

RED POLLED CATTLE
FO& 8ALE-1816 bull calves by Rosa"

Grand Champion .17998. a 2.400-pound buill
also a few &ood cows and heifer•.
AULD BROTHER8, FRANKFORT. KAN.,

GALLOWAY CATTLE:

GAL'LOWAY B U L LS
FORTY, yea�lIng and two-year-old bulla,

strong and rugged: farmer bulls. have"been

t��fe���rown. Will price a few cows and

E. E. FRIZELL. Frlsell, Pawnee Co.. :IlaaIa

DUROC JERSEYS.

Durac ,Bred Saws
For Sal_Ten Durlc sows b....d for June

and July litters. Price, UO to ,60. Also
ten fall boars. all registered. price ,20 to
no. FirAt order gets choice. Don't walt.
These are real bargains.

J. R. SMITH, Newton, Kansas
BOABS! BOARSI BRED GILTSI

EIghteen big husky boars. thirty bred
gilt.. 0. few tried BOWl. Crlitaon Wonder,
Illustrator IT. Colonel. Good Enuff. Defender
breeding. EI ther by or bred to .ons of th.
greatest champions of the breed. Priced for
quick sale. Immune.
O. 111. 8HEPHERD - LYONS. KANSAe

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

BERK SH I RE BRED SOWS
Seventy choice bred Berkshire sows. to

farrow every week from 1IIarch 1 until June.
Bred to as good boars as the breed ha••
Cholera Immune.

JD, ·D. KING BURLINGTON. KANSA8

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
AYRSHlRE8--A few young bulls for sale of
proelu('tion ability. Write us. PrlceA low.
SAM JONES. SON, JUNEAU. WISCONSIN

GUERNSEY CATTLE

TEN GUtRN5f.Y COWS Jl.VlltAGt 941 \ba.fA'I
largo and E.conomico\ proQuction ito _'h..
\toy -to \argol' profita. lhQ Guernsey eo.I.
'. Q sure WQ\j to increased prom.

<';"0\\ we eend \itel'otuW'e'l
Guort\'sey Co\Ue C\uo.

,

Box It. Pe\'erbo,"o. 'N.�
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Tires That Give - Mileage
Far. Beyond the Ordinary'
What you as a shrewd tire buyer want

to know is---"What will that tire do···
how long will it wear---what mileage
will it giveme?"
It is a fact, demonstrated by our enor

mous sales Increases, that United States
'Chain' Tread'Tires are giving consist
ently better mileage than any others in
their class.

If you want tires that will give yOU
anti-skid protection arid mileage far be
yond the ordinary buy United States
'Chain' Treads.

The 'Chain' Tread is one of the five United
States 'Balanced' Tires.

One of the others that you already know is
the 'Usco' Tread - famous for ita extra mileage
qualities.

.

United StatesliteCompany
II •

'I 'Nob.,," 'a.-in' 'UICO' 'Royal Cord' ',PlaiD'
. "INDIVlDUAI.IZED TIRES If


